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SWIS1ERC0ÜNTYMAN ARRESTED IMPORTANT COUNCIL MEETING

I9

\
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OfflcQ^s Fail to Identify 
Man

CAME *)P LONG STANDING (TT- 
IZK< OF THAT COl'NTY FOR 
YF.KS NCDIIENLV ARKEMTEI).

>luri*‘ r und ArHun tlir Charirf. Crime
C<niiiiltted In Indlunu, Where PrU-
oier ClnlniN to Have Nerer Heen.
lend Girl'll RelatheN Come.

One of the greatest aeiiaatiuna that 
Saiaher County haa witneaaed in 
>ear8 occurred there laat week when 
fherifl Porter, the County Attorney 
and Juatice Jackaon returned from a 
trip twenty milea northeaat of Tu
lla with Henry Durnham in cuatody.

The ofllcera had worked quietly on 
the caae and not the allghteat Idea of 
the arreat waa known until they ar
rived In that town.

Henry Durnham la charged with be
ing Hylvenua Durnham, who la wanted 
la Terre Haute. Indiana, for murder 
and araon. The crime waa committed 
thirty-two yeara ago and la one of 
the moat Itendlah In the annala of 
criminal record. Roale Tripp, a young 
girl, waa murdered and mutilated and 
her body wrapped In an old carpet 
placed In an out-bulldlng and the 
building aet on Are and young Sylve- 
Bua Durnham diaappeared from the 
community. Developmenta abowed 
conclualvely that he waa guilty of 
both Crimea -and warrant wgs laaued 
for hla arreet. No trace of the young 
man could be found wHh tbeAMegg- 
-«ton of^one time a few yearn Klhr It 
was reported that he had Joined the 
navy. Inveatlgatlon, however, proved 
the error of thia and the matter waa 
apparently forgotten until about two 
yeara ago when a Mr. t'hainbera. a 
former realdent of Terre Haute, 
moved to the Plalna Country and set
tled on a farm northwest of Tulla. 
A little later he met, and thought he 
recognised In Henry Durnham, the 
Sylvanus Durnham who was wanted 
for the crime. After several talks 
with hla wife and considerable cor
respondence with the officers at Terre 
Haute .Mr. Chambers decided to swear 
lo the complaint. Burnham's arrest 
followed Immediately.

On their arrival with the prisoner 
at Tulla a call meeting of the Masons, 
of which .Mr. Burnham waa a member, 
waa made, and an Independent In
vestigation started.

Friday morning the officers started 
an Investigation of Henry Burnham's 
past life liefore Justice Jackaon.

It developed at thIa hearing that 
while .Mr. Chambers had been willing 
lo swear to the complaint, he wanted 
the Court to understand that he wguld 
not like to have Henry Durnham con
victed on hla evidence alone, admit
ting that there was a poaaible chance 
of mistake. Justice Jackson thought 
that the evidence up to this point was 
not sufficient to hold the prisoner and 
ordered his release on the condition 
that he api>ear before the Court on 
the following .Monday- when officers 
and relatives of the dead girl from 
Indiana would arrive for ftirther In
vestigation. While .Mr. Durnham had 
introduced but little evidence regard
ing his past and it was evident that 
he was holding his proofs back for 
the ñnal trial from the following 
statement made to a newspaper re
porter Immediately after the hearing:

l*nst Life fls Told By Burnham.
“ I WHS born In Yell County, Ark

ansas, in 1862 and while quite young 
moved with my parents to Ix)gan and 
then .Madison County. .My father's 
■ume was Isaac Durnham. When I 
WHS three yeara old my father died 
leaving three children, a brother, Wm. 
Isaac Burnham, myself and a aiater, 
both died in '77. But before this, 
however, and shortly after my moth
er's death, father married again and 
at his death I continued living with 
niy Btep mother, doing farm work iin-

til I waa 17 years old when I started 
out for myself und came to Texas, 
locating where old Spanish Fort Bend 
then Stood. Aa my early life had 
been spent in farm work and I had 
little or no opportunity for an educa

Land ('use which Has Been In Court 
iind Involves Important I'oliit

Finiilly Derided. |

The Supreme Court on the 31at o f ;

For Better Fire Protec>| 
tion

.March, handed down a decision in 
the case of R. H. Wilkin va G. W.

tlon. I.uvln, o.,ly K o„. .a Mhool tor S ' Z "
alroul live nioiitli.. I naturally turned
to farm und ranch work for a liveli-liiKid In 1883 I went to work for Important point of law ashood, in 1883 I went to worg ror whether a guardian had a right

to sell property held in trust for the
sup|>ort of the heirs. The supreme
court decided that he had no such
right und on tender by the plaintiff

FINE HOOk AND LADDER TRUCK 
ORDERED FOR PLAIN VIEW FIRE 
DEPARTMENT.

the J. A. Ranch, headquarters of 
which were near where the town of 
Clarendon now stands. I worked for 
them for some time and gradually ac
cumulated some stock and property .
of my own and on leaving them ^ m e ,h i  .« n i*  r«. __________ Miu.. „ „  . . „ „  amount with interest, the court re-
o my present "  ‘"K I verted the title back to the originalland and Kolng into business for my-1 « pi.

J h „  w f. in™eH‘^ a ^ l « ’ jo?e". i The cu-e is of peculiar Interest to 
V t  ’ -n /lr -̂I people In and around Plain view

Th! Z d .  I f  mv h ^ h  “ ciount of several similar cases,
in  . minv »nH P«*“ «*"« ‘^ “ «'t US Well US the faCt !well known to many old-timers, and interested are well known

it i i  a greiter “ urpHse f o T C ^  The plaintiffs were represent-
“ U r n Z  ¡rat I was wanted for a I ^  throughout the proceedings by L.
inn*. " » m m r n J  Tn In d tii. «  '  9, T ' m J d S T  * " "
have never been In the State in my , ' History of the Case.

The case waa set for trial In the dia-

Muluries of Ofticers raised for 1909— 
Committee Appointed to'Invite New 
Telephone Cnnipuny to Put In at 
Plaliivlevv Other Business.

An interesting business meeting o: 
the City Council was holden at its of
fice .Monday night, and the "Dads " got

for lumber and for work on the 
streets.

The salary of the City Marshal 
was raised to $100 per month for the 
year beginning April 1, 1909.

The salary of the City Secretary 
and Treasurer was jdaced at $25 per 
month for the current year.

H. M. Notes.
Notwithstanding the windy weather 

we had a good crowd at the society 
last .Monday. We enjoyed having Bro. 
Darcus meet with us, also Mesdames 
I>owd and Londy as visitors. .Mes
dames Harrington and Hawkins' 
names were added ts> the roll.

This being business day the differ
ent officers gave In their reports. The 
Treasurer reported for the month ofdown to business In a business way 

which demonstrates their Interest In , .f®“  collected as dues, $8.60; extra
the welfare of the City.

life. There la no question but what 
.Mr. Chambera haa made a serious 
mistako in accusing me of being the trict court of Hale County for the
„  „  --«V-H o . i  . T  April term of 1907 and Involved the
? n-vTr A w  Validity of deeds made by H. C. Oil-1 n#v®r MW him b6for6 n® caid# to v-»-* .«,/ c»
this country and am sure thgt he nev
er saw me. I believe that 1 have been 
In bis house once since he moved out 
here aad can think of no motive for 
the charge except his wanting the 
reward." Later and with a peculiar 
squint of his blue eyes .Mr. Durnham 
slgalftcantly added; "I believe there 
la a law in this State to handle the 
c r  me of perjwry."

Mr. Chambers stated to a preas 
representative that hla sole reasoa for 
accusing Henry Burnham was that 
he was sure that he recognized him

bert as executor of the estate of E 
L. Lowe, deceased. The nluiiitiff 
claimed that the property waa the'rs 
by Issue of Lowe and the defenae set 
up that the deds made to them by 
Gilbert as guardian of the plaintiff 
is valid.

The land In question Is 7 acres lo
cated Just north of the Dally hotel 
and flfty lots scattered over the origi
nal townsite of Plain view, aosoe of 
which are located near the pnblic 
square.

The trial court rendered a decision 
In favor of the defendant, holding that

dollar, $4.00; contingent. $3.50
The minutes of the meeting shows Plmt Vice President reported that 

the following members present: since April. 1908, the Society has
Vice-President T. D. Irwin presiding •’s**®“  for local work $420. 5; had In 

ing; aldermen .McClelland, .Malone treasury at above date, 187.03; have 
and .Mitchell; City .Marshal Watson; !  during year. $366.88, leaving
City Attorney Graham; City Secre- ® balance of $240.80. 
tary Sander. I One hundred eleven visitors were

The following business was trans-1 reported for the month of .March un
acted : *̂ ®r this department.

The annual report of the Plainview Third Vice President gave an ea- 
Electrlc IJght and Power Company!«®“ ';*«]«« report and two names, 
by J. N. Morrison, manager, was p re-' 'IBdred Annie Morgenstern and Rank- 
sented and ordered filed by the secre-1 Barcus, were added to Baby Roll, 
tary. | Agent for Our Homes reported two

The monthly report of City .Marshal subscribers, making a total of
and ex officio Tax Colector J. F. Wat-

as the right man and thought that he.
Mr. Burnham, had recognized him. x h T  IiAAiw
Chambers, and that from the fear of h« w hir.matter to the Court of Appeals where

the decision waa reversed and render-arrest and prosecution that Burnham
would kill, or In some way make way . „  xk .
with him. Chambera admitted,, how -! ^  aA w .a  ?n r l ln ? '« r  T sa
ever, that he had written to find out ‘ J
If the reward was still In effect before 
he had sworn to the complaint.

. defendant at the rehearing and sus- 
I tained the lower court in Its decision 
In the favor of the defendant. TheThe officers and relatives, who had j . __. ,k.  ________________ _

I» th . ot th . 1 7 " .  Ía S  ÍÍarrest were on their wuy from Terre 
Haute for investigation. They ar

rived Sunday evening and .Monday 
morning the hearing was resumed. I 
.Mr. Burnham then brought forth with 
proof the history of hla life as before 
given.

Terre Haute s Chief of Police, In 
compuny with several other people 
from that city, arrived In Tulla Tues
day. The Chief asked to be Intro
duced to Burnham and as soon as 
they met, remarked, "You're not the

December 1908, It was granted and 
the decision of the Court of Appeals 
reversed and the case ordered for 
rehearing. The defendant then tiled 
motion to the Supreme court asking 
that the case t>e remanded to enable 
them to amend their pleadings and re
cover the amount paid to the adminis
trator for the property. The plaintiff 
filed counter motion asking that de
fendant's motion be set aside 
and tending to the Supreme 
Court the amount asked by the

son of the amount of taxes, fines and 
costs collected for the preceding 
month, showed the following:

Gegeral Fsad.
Ad valorem, $98.47.
Poll, $6.00
Fines and coats, $49.85.

Htroci F«ad.
Ad valorem, $60.85.

lot. and Hlnking Fuad.
Ad Valorem, $79.66.
Report approved and the amounts 

ordered paid to the various funds as 
shown. Postmaster George Keck furnished

J. Ed Schmldtz, representing the | th® Herald with the following daU rel- 
American La-France Fire Engine nHve to the business of the postofflee 
Company of Elmira, N. Y.. appear^ \ here:
before the Council and proposed to i “ For the fiscal year ending March 31 
furnish one fourth size combination 1909- the receipts for each quarter

Our delegate to Emanuel meeting 
which will be held In (Jorsicana May 
5 to 11, was then taken up and Mrs. 
Martin was unanimously elected, and 
Mrs. Harrington as alternate. We 
expect soon to have a fence around 
•ur parsonage. Next Monday we will 
meet at the church, and the Bible les
son will be conducted by .Mrs. Mc
Whorter. PRESS REPORTER.

PLAINVIEW POSTAL RECEIPTS

hook and ladder truck and chemical 
engine, one complete set of Hale dou-

have been as follows;
First quarter, ending June 30,'1908,

ble harness, f. o. b. Plainview, for $1701.11 
the sum of $1900, payable as follows; I Second quarter, ending Sept 30, '08. 
$835 within five days after delivery $2548.5’!.
and acceptance of apparatus and I Third quarter, ending Dec. 31, '08, 
equipment. $.500 on February 1, 1910, ! $2540.
and the balance, $565, on February 1.! Fourth quarter, ending March 31, 
1911, deferred payments bearing 6 
per cent Interest. After careful con-

™a"8 a mater of form a short Investl- 
giitlon followed and amid the cheers' accept the tender and
and hearty handshaking of friends.
Brenian walked out into the world a 
free and vindicated man.

Charlie .Merrick, of Floyd {'ounty 
was in the city Tuesday.

.Mayor James R. Del,ay visited the 
“ Windy City by the Great I.,akes. Chi
cago, within the past ten days on pri
vate business.

J. T. Ellerd is here from Scurry 
county a visitor to his brothers, II. M. 
and J. J. Ellerd. We learn that he is 
a prospective citizen.

O. W. Sanders, the well drill man 
returned last Saturday from a trip to 
points in Oklahoma. .Mrs. Sanders re
mained in the new state for an indefi
nite visit.

J. W. Calvert and wife, prominent 
old timers of this county, returned 
Saturday from an extended visit to 
Mineral Wells. It is learned that the 
sojourn there was very beneficial to 
them, as they are much improved In 
health.

close the case.
On the 31st of .March the Supreme^ 

Court accepted the plaintiff's proposi
tion und ordered that the money be 
paid in and that the land be restored 
to Its lawful heirs, the children of 
K. L. Ix>we.

One of the most Important features 
of this case was the ruling of the Su
preme Court that a guardian had no 
right to sell the Interests in real es
tate of a minor heir, even for Its sup
port, and that deeds made by him to 
such property were not valid.

sidération the proposition was ac
cepted, and contract duly signed by 
T. B. Irwin, Acting .Mayor, on the part 
of the city, and .1. Ed Schmldtz, for 
the American-I.a France Fire Engine 
Company.

The following resolution was unan
imously adopted

' 1909. $3203.35.
This makes a total of $10,092.99, and 

this amount will undoubtedly be great
ly increased during the present year.

There are five star routes out of 
here, namely; To Emma, to Lubbock, 
to Floydada, to Whitfield and to Run- 
ningwater. All these are dally except 
the one to Whitfield, which is a tri
weekly mail. This office is the distrib-

I. 0 .0 .  F. CEMETERY. ;
The Oddfellows of Plainview have I 

acquired title t«ra plat of ground north 1 
of and adjacent to the present cem e-! 
tery, which they will soon lay out and j 
plat for cemetery purposes. It is 
learned the work will be undertaken ' 
at once.

UNVEIL MONUMENT '
,\sk any of our customers how 

much more satisfactory It is to know 
the correct amount of your account 
at the time of each purchase. If you 
don’t know the MeCsskey, get ac
quainted. I rick & Fairrls.

Whereas, a large number of the ' utlng point for thirty-four offices In 
citizens of Plainview, Texas, have on ®«d surrounding counties, and It
numerous occasions filed complaint, 1* ® probability that another route will 
against the Northwest Texas Tele- , soon be established lo Olton. however 
phone Company with the City Coun- It I* possible that the mall will go 
cll; said complaints alleging poor ser- : from Hale Center to Olton, as it will 
vice. Inattention to business and the shorten the route by several miles, 
failure or refusal to place phones In ss I understand the geography of the 
numbers of residences though impor- country."
tuned to do so time after time, ---------

“ And. Whereas, the said Northwest W. E. Bledsoe, a prominent Lubbock 
Texas "Telephone Company has failed county citizen, was here Tuesday.
to comply with the provisions of the < ---------
ordinances granting the franchise. | Eisie Cobb left for Kansas City

"Now, Therefore, be it resolved that ' Thursday for a six weeks visit.
the City Attorney Is hereby Instructed ---------
to begin proceedings at once to annul j i^roy Wright returned Saturday 
the franchise of the Northwest Tex- ■ from a business trip to Ellis County.
as Telephone Company.” ( ---------

Aldermen McClelland and Mitchell J q  t . Gallaway, county clerk of 
were appointed a committee to look ¡^nil» county was here on business 
into the matter of Inducing some Tuesday morning.
phone company to Install a system' | ---------
here, said system to be underground John P Crawford left
'Vires. . . .  . . Monday morning for Roswell to attend

The amount of $206.02 was ordered cattleman's convention, 
paid out on various accounts which
had been properly audited. ~  ,

The surtí of $244.90 was ordered paid Attorneys Truelove, Stanford and 
out on numerous warrants properly Tom P. Turner of Amarillo attended 
audited, for sprinkling, for hauling, court here this week.

• )

Wc have secured the services of Mr. A. J. Dutton who is a Very High 
Grade Watch Maker. Jeweler and Optician. We guarantee the quality 
of his w o r k . .....................................................................................................

WYCKOFF-MILLS DRUG COMPANY the quality*
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T H E L A U G H L I N  L A N D  C O M P / N Y
BIGGEST BARGAIN IN SOUTH PLAINS

In large or small tracts, on easy terms, and small cash payment. Don’t fail to see us. before you invest Sevcd years 
experience in the land business in Plainveiw enables us to list lands as low if not lower than others. Send forX- Ust of 
bargains. Address M cL A U G H L IN  L A N D  CO. First National Bank, Plainview Txas

MOVED
I have moved m y stock of goods to the 

third door west of m y old stand.
imake Saddles and Harness at the very best

quality
I am now selling my stock of dry goods at 

one third less than wholesale cost. You can 
not affort to miss the opportunity when in 
need of anything in my line.
Come and see me - - South Side Square

A. D. Summerville
I am  selling m y buggies and im plem ents 
a.t less than wholesale price-

FOOD FOK TH01'<jHT.

Ni>iiif liliiT. Ki'iiiar«. |.t
Dry EarminK t'onitrPNM l»j 

II. (Ì. Hays of noiif Nniith 
('unnty'a Farmer’»» 

ln»> tifate.

A clean concise condenseil reiMirt 
of a meeting such as was the Dry 
Farming Congress at Cheyenne is an 
extremely ditlicult task and I shall 
not attempt it. Viewed, however, in 
the perspective after the lapse of sev
eral days time there are certain sal
ient features which present themsel
ves and these I shall try briefly to 
describe.

The most noticeable impression 
which i hnd remaining with me is a 
feeling of disappointment that 1 did 
not learn all the "whys,” ••Where
fores" and "hows” connected with the 
subject of “ Dry F'arming." After lis
tening to representatives from al
most every state in the arid belts as 
well as to delegates from several for
eign countries, I was forced to con
clude that from the multitude of con
flicting testimony, but a few general 
remarks upon which all were agreed 
could be discovered. 1 found that the 
adage "There is no Royal Road to 
liCarning" can also be applied to Dry 
Farming. Difference in latitude, alti
tude soil, rainfall and general climatic 
conditions make the problem a differ
ent one in each section where dry 
farming is practiced. It is therefore 
impossible for the advocates of dry 
farming to meet upon common ground 
and agree upon any method which 
will be applicable to all conditions. 
We can however start with certain 
fundamental principles upon which 
all agree and each of us then must 
work out his own problem upon his 
own land, keeping in mind the results 
he desires and not binding himself 
to any definite mode of procedure to 
attain those results.

I was impressed with the fact that 
practically few ideas concerning Dry 
Farming have been brought out in 
addition to those we already possess. 
No new discovery of any great value 
was disclosed. On the contrary it 
was shown that the axtecs of .Mexico 
and the Aianchurians of Asia have 
practiced Dry Farming for hundreds, 
possibly thousands of years. Our re
cent discoveries of these methods 
would ceme then properly under the 
head tif revi\al of a lost art, such as 
woi'.ld be tht forging of a Damascus 
stril blade none the less valuable be- 
.’ uiise once before known.

There appears to be a feeling of 
jealousy existing between the follow
ers of Prof. Campbell and those of 
Dr. Cook of Wyoming. In the north
ern part of the arid belt we hear of 
the Cook system. In our own locality 
and in Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado 
and the Dakotas it is the Campbell 
system. As far as I am able to learn 
the difference is the difference be- 
twen “Tweedledee" and "Tweeledum" 
Prof Campbell uses the best surface 
packer. Dr. Cook whose summer tills 
each alternate year does not. The 
soils of the north and west being of 
volcanic origin and freezijig in winter 
disintergrate much more readily than 
do ours and consequently the neces
sity of the packer is not so apparent.

We had with us also the Govern
ment expert. He came with his charts 
his formulae and his mathematical 
computations. Our hopes were high 
as these learned representatives of 
the Agrlcuitural liepartment set out 
with the aid of stereoptlcan to tell 
us all about the theory of dry farm
ing. One gentleman undertook to de
termine by chart whether better 
crops can be raised by fall plowing 
or by spring plowing. The result of 
three years experimenting and an 
hours talk was summed up in the fol
lowing words: "Our results are so
conflicting that we are forced to con
clude that up to the present we have 
gained no reliable Information upon 
the subject."

Another expert showed that in the 
south plains, reference being made to

torrential and that only half an inch 
is absorbed by the soil, the remainder 
running oft. Kssaying to fit this 
theory with the facts as 1 know them 
1 discovered that upon a fifteen acre 
lake upon our own section which 
drains about five square miles there 
should on the occasion of t  ««lx inch 
rain last summer have been over nine
ty feet of water, whereas there was 
but one foot.

I noticed or though I did a feeling of 
shall 1 say, contempt ou the part of 
•he theoretrical farmer for the work 
of the practical farmer and a feeling 
closely akin to this displayed by the 
■'hand" farmer for the “ head" farmer. 
This feeling of intolerance, if I am 
correct in so interpreting it is regret- 
able. Our governmental experimental 
stations are doing a great work for us 
work which we have not the time pa
tience, or equipment to do for oursel
ves. We can learn much that is in
teresting and valuable from their re
ports. Out of the mass of negative 
results which their investigations dis
close come often positive facts which 
are of great value and accepted and 
applied in our practical work. I am 
impeled however to believe that much 
enort is wasted in trying to arrive 
at a mathematical demonstration re- 
gardine time. seed, humidity, etc. and 
not sufficient attention paid to physi
cal soil conditions. These latter the 
practical farmer can control. It ap
peared to me a fatal omission that in 
the expert report upon the tall and 
spring plowing no account whatever 
was taken of the physical conditions 
of the soils when the experiments 
were made. Failing to give us this 
information the results could have no 
value to us. This item of the physical 
condition of the soil is of the utter
most importance. It is the one factor 
the dry farmer can absolutely control. 
Seasons, rainfall, frosts all are out 
of his hands, the physical condition 
of the ground depends entirely upon 
the labor put upon it when applied in 
telllgently. If the soil is once proper
ly prepared and then kept in that con
dition by the right cultivation at the 
right time I believe that all the other 
problems of the dry farmer are easily 
sclved

in spite of the excessive evaporation 
good crops of Kaffir, maize and EVEN 
other crpps are grown. I believe that 
the executive committe should be ur
ged to provide representation on the 
next program from the South Plains 
not only in fairness to our district 
but that the program may be of val
ue to farmers who, like ourselves, may 
be in attendance from this section for 
the purpose of gaining information.

I believe that the 1911 Con
gress should come to Amarillo 
or some other Panhandle city. It is 
our turn; bat it cannot be secured un
less some effort is made to get it. It 
seems that as the development of the 
Panhandle Country depends entlrelj 
upon the Luccess of the farming popu- 
laticn, every eftort should be m:ido t( 
provide the farmer with all possibU 
infurinatiun in regard to farming metl. 
cds. There would 1 believe be no bet
ter means of interesting him than to 
bring the Congress where the farmer 
can attend it.

In spite of tl»e difference of opinion 
manifested among the delegates there 
were several basic principles concern
ing methods of soil tillage upon which 
all were agreed. These werea

1. Deep plowing preferable In the 
fall.

2. Advantage of summer tilling.
3. Advantage of packing the plow

ed soil unless it is Intended to let it 
lie for a year and summer till it.

4. The absolute necessity of tilling 
after each rain to prevent evapora
tion.

h. Necessity of using acclimatad 
seed BO far as possible.

I am satisfied that each farmer in 
the semi-arid districts should practice 
the principle as above stated making 
a careful study of his land in order 
to use such methods as secure the 
best results and use them at the pro
per time, leaving his seed out of the 
ground until his soil by proper tillage 
had reached the required physical 
condition.

We learned that successful crops 
are now being raised with half the 
rainfall we get in the Panhandle. .Mr. 
Parsons of Colorado reports that he 
has raised crops which received only 
2 1-2 inches of rainfall during the 
growing season. We returned to 
Hereford more than ever satisfied that 
with the high annual rainfall we re
ceive the Panhandle country with its 
mild climate and deep, fertile soil 
will,, when properly cultivated by im
proved "dry farming" methods, equal 
if not surpass in productiveness any 
other section in the United States.

H. G. HAYS.

Phone No. 163 J. J. Oxford Manage^

A L F A L F A  
LUMBER CO.
One and a half block.s east 
of Po.st office

Derniers In

LUMBER
and all kinds of building inal^ial

m m TO THF POINT
, is our advice on the hiinlier quea-
I* tioii. it fills vour neetls without 

emptying v«)ur |M>ck.etiK>ok. .Ml 
advice is not »0 well l>alanced.

THOUSANDS OF FKHT

of IumlK*r are here waiting to trav
el in your »lirection at the word 
from you. Well sea.soiicd, prop
erly plane«! and tnnture<l, in any 

I desire«! quantity, at tlie loweat 
^  market price.

A. C. McAdams Lumber Company

The methods of cultivation used 
where natural rainfall is dei>ended oi> 
can also be used to good advantage 
where irrigation is practiced. It 
m„kc8 no «iifference whether the wa
ter falls from the clouds or is obtain
ed from the ditch, the same care 
should be used lt> liusbaiid the sup
ply only the water necessary to grow 
this crop, more will be an injury. If 
uTKali is present in the soil this will 
leach out and appear in the soil at low
er levels ruining this for agricultural 
purposes. 'A ll means of conserving 
moisture practiced on the dry farm 
are applicable therefore on Irriga- 
teij farm. It Is possible and at times 
profitable to utilize the natural rain
fall exclusively, even on farms below 
the ditch It is also recommended on 
the other hand that the dry farmer 
prepare for possible irrigation of a 
limited area by windmills, etc., in case 
of extreme droutn.

The selection is a high important 
matter. I4routh resisting varieties 
should be bred and as far as possi
ble seed which have become acclimat
ed should be used. Those crops 
should be planted which prove them
selves most suitable for the particu
lar locality.

It was a matter of keen disappoint
ment to us that the south plains 
section was so poorly represented 
both in number of delegates and up
on program. Our State Agricultural 
College had no representative what
ever. Texas was represented by your 
two delegates from Hereford, myseli 
and C. F. Riedel, an El Paso newspa
per man. Mr. Martin and a Houston 
railroad man, Mr. Atwater. No mat
ters having special reference to con
ditions In the South Plains were dis
cussed on the program. The nearest ap
proach to this being a statement of the 
government expert that at Amaxillo,

.Mr. Kooeevelt in his memorial ad
dress used come very extraordinary lan
guage in connection with Lincoln and 
Washington. The force of his words, 
ns reported, was that there have been 
greater men and also better men than 
either Washington or Lincoln, but no 
men so great had ever been so good 
nor had there ever been men so good 
who had been so great. Sensible ami 
patriotic Americans duly revere the 
memories of these two great and good 
men; but no well informed or sound
ly reasoning American can allow that 
the President's characterizzatlon is 
wholly true. There have been not a 
few men who by every rule of reckon
ing greatness have surpassed both 
these great Americans, and some at 
least of these have surpassed them 
in goodness, great and good as we al
low these two heroes to have been, 
great In conceptions, great in execu
tion—but ‘he is not as a soldier to be 
ranke«! with Frederick the Great or 
Napoleon, between whose stars 
his own rose to its zenith. It is 
doubtful if Washington possessed the 
military genius of some of his asso
ciates and lieutenants, as Rochambeau 
Green or -Morgan.. He had goodness 
moderation patriotism, and a high 
sense of justice and duty; but In mor
al goodness, he can only be classed 
with Alfred the Great, Frederick, and 
later a kinsman by tie, who surpassed 
him in military genius. Lincoln was 
great In sturdy honesty, In devotion 
to the ideals of human freedom, and 
was a ruler of extraordinary capabili
ty; but it cannot be safely claimed 
that he possessed the genius of state
craft to a degree superior to that 
of Moses, Lycurgus, Alfred, or Glad
stone, and certainly his personal good 
ness did not rise above that of at least 
three of these. We do well to meas
ure our words even when we praise 
those to whom our loyalty flows In 
boundless measure.—Epworth Era.

SINGER SEWING MACHINES
At a raasonabla prica 

$3.00 down and $2.00'per 
month without interest 

Repairs of all kinds
W. R. DUNIVEN, Agent •

Office with Bell Bros., South sjde square Plainview, Texas

Cobb Si Elliott
Grain Comoan

Succassor to
Plains Lumbar & Crain Co*s. Plainview Branch

Dealers In

Grain, Field Seeds, Coal, Wood and 
Hides. We handle Rock vale 

and Nigger Head Coal.

Don't fall to  ••• us bafer« you buy or  soli anythinfl in our lino.

Cali at City Elevator or Phone IIP

R.emember the.t E. R. 
W illiams is prepared to fill 
your wants in any emer
gency. fo Em balm ing n.nd 
Undertaking

Any items given this office for 
this page will be appreciated. 

TIME TABLE, P. S. H. T. 
Lenves.

Northbound:
28—Passenger............ 7:50 a. m. daily
94—Local freight___ 2:30 p. m. dally

(except Sunday.)
Arrlres.

Soufh bound:
27—Passenger..............5:00 p. m. dally
93—Local freight.. ,\11:59 a. m. dally 

(except Sunday.)

IF YOU ARE IN A HURRY
And Carv*t afford to Wait. Call up

---------- PHONE 76-----------
and get your meat, fish and fresh 
oysters and other good things to eat

We alwa.ys carry the best the market 
affords and sell at regular market price

We do no Credit Business. 
Everything is Strictly Cash

West Side Meat Market
R. M. HARP, Proprietor

1
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THE GASOLINE WAY
I have a far'd new Gasol ne drill thtt-t is strictly up-to-da.te and ask a share of your patronage. StraLigKt wells, plenty of water in the 
shortest tii  ̂Possifale. a.re m y specialties. See my about that second strata well. Hea.dquarters at Hatcher's B lacksm ith Shop.

Yours anxious to please.

ED HAMILTON

♦ Profeilonal Cards 1

L .;. W A Y LA N D

P H Y S I c A N  a n d  s u r g e o n

Offic* Slate Bank. Phone 197,
p|,^||^IEW TEX A S

Furent»’ und Teucher»’ KeHpon»Ihil- 
It) In lUreetlnK the Growth of the 
t'blld’H Self*('onMciou»ne»» into Helf. 
Keiilii'utlon.

|R. J. B. H ALL 
Dentist

S u c c e s s o r  t o  
A. S. H A W K IN S 

N. Pcific St. • Plainview, Texas

By Miss Mae Dalinont, Student Nor- 
. .mal Department, Central Plaine Col

lege.
Perhaps the strongest of social mo

tives in man Is to win the good* will 
of his fellow men and to avoid their 
ill-willi He wishes their approbation 
during all his life, that of posterity 
afterwards, that of the gods always. 
He would be spoken of with respect, 
and speks wealth, knowledge and pow

er to this end. Certain moralists 
make this the chief motive to virtue 
in the world, discriminating with care 
between the commendation of the 
many and the few competent; or even 
the one ideal spS .tator as an object-

child, having found that approval is 1 
a pleasant experience, begins to do 1 
things, not wholly because of pleas- | 
ure in the activity itself, but el- 1 
ther partially or wholly for the sake of 
praise and approbation.

This motive also may become a 
strong incentive for both mental and 
moral growth, but it is also at this 
point that deviations towards the ego
tistic and unpleasant manifestations of 
self begin. Desire for praise and ap
probation, unless wisely guarded, may 
lead to all sorts of showing off, affec
tation, boldness and vanity, especially 
in children of strong social tenden
cies.

After all. it is mostly imitation any 
way, and it would be a psychological 
blunder to condemn all affectation In
discriminately as unwholesome, it is 
not the impulse to imitation which 
is to be condemned in hlld.th escaii.fb 
models from which the child copies.

0. C. SMITH
Carpenter and Builder

Small house for sale North of Col
lege. Lot 50x150. Well and pump 
Price $575.

R. P. SM YTH E
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Abstracts to lands in Hale County 
Land Litigation a .Specialty

Plainview, . . Texa.*«

Ifled coDBcleiice
Fame, glory' renown, with their I ‘ h® 

carefully distinguished connotations careful what models and examples

T. D. WEBB K. C. JOINBH

WEBB & JOINER
LAWYHR.S

Plainview, Texas

I)R. N. C. LETCH ER 

D e n tist

Room H First National Bank
. BniUliiiK

r.EO L. M A YFIELD  

Lawyer

Exaininat on of land title a sjieciaUy 

Office in Court House.

Reulicn M. Kllerd, Willia ewis  ̂ ^
• .\ust>u C. HaU'hellWL *
EJlfrd. Lewis At Hatc^ell •

Lawyers
Office in I l̂lerd Building 

Plainview Texas

REID & MASvSENC.ALE 
Painters and Decorators 

We paint the signs of the times. 
Our motto: Our work speaks for 

itself.

MILLER'S 
MEAT M A R K E T

Phone 4S

Handles H i g h  (.rade 
Meats Only

Special attention given to 

children when sent

North Side Square 
Plainview Texans

and in their different flelds, sometimes 
become the ruling passion of life. 
Praise inebriates superficial natures. 
.Men have been so Inflated by applause 
as to seek the divine honor of apothe
osis, and been ceremonially deified

they put before the children and be 
careful to relieve and tone down these 
feelings of timidity and of self-con
ceit, but not to eliminate them. .Mor
bid self-sensitiveness may be made 
to ripen into modesty, correct deport-

and worshiped and mistaken the voice I ™®.”  ̂  ̂ watchful imitation
of popular acclaim for the voice o f ' Pohte usages of STCiety. Abounding 
God. Flattery is the intoxicant which »e f-concelt may be toned Into a sound 
hypertrophies due self respect Into 8®lf-<'onfldence, a o*'® s
conceit, divorces reputation from ' makes the leader of men and the 
character, tends to make men substi- °°®‘’ things, 
tute seeming for being, appearance

AUTO EXTRAVAGANCE.

fur reality, till we have the dualized 
hypocrite, outwardly good and great. 
Inwardly bad and mean, a yvlng lie.” 
—(1. Stanley Hall.

WAK.RTH OF DISTANT WORLDS.

Sovereign Visitor:
Visitor recently interviewed a prom

inent stockholder in a popular auto
mobile factory, who is reputed on good 
foundation to have acquired millions 
on his investments. He'was not, in
terviewed for publication, at least he 
was not aware of it if he was, and he 
expressed himself without restraint.

As he is a bank president and pres
ident of several local charities and 
business institutions, we believe he is 
truthful. He affirmed that people are 
foolish to pay extravagant prices for 
automobiles; that a 11250 five passen
ger car will give as good service as 
the so-called high-grade $2,000 to 
$6,500 cars, the difference being in 
the flnish more than the quality of 
the .machinery; and he is a large 
stockholder In two automobile com
panies, therefore knows what he is 
talking about.It is usually assumed that on the 

more distant planets intense cold . . .  .
Thiìs"oiiè of the chief urublems of *̂‘® amount of heat received I ^ ” ® company started less than tenThus one or the chief problems or helnit exceedinirlv siimll 1 »Ko with a nomina capital ofmural education is how to secure the I  ‘*®m* exceeaingiy siiiaii. | *240.000 It has earned and added to

e o n d  a n d  a v o id  t h e  e v i l  in  t h e s e  m o -I  It *“  pointed out, however, by Prof. I ® '»as earneu aim auaeo logood and aiold the eMI In thes ê^mo  ̂ , atm os-! ‘ t po^r has
tives and find the practical 
mean safely poised between Indiffer
ence to (be opinion of others and ex
cessive regard for it. •

Une of the most difficult probleyiis 
presented to the parents and the 
teachers Is: how to secure the devel
opment in children of a normal sturdy

pherlc conditions on such u planet 
(.Septiiue, for instance) are favomble 
a hli.h surface temperature iiilglit be 

i kept up, the blanket of vapor holding I the heat as the glass of a greenhouse 
dues.

A greenhouse keeps warmer tlian

over eight million dollars assets and 
has paid to its stockholders seven mil
lion dollars dividends. Another com
pany that manufactures a low-priced

made clear profits nearly double the 
amount of its capital stock during the 
twelve months of the year 1908. We 
believe this a fair sample of the im- 
and possess good material, good speed 
and strong machinery.

Supply and demand regulate buy
ing and selling values. As long as 
“ suckers” can be caught to pay prince
ly prices for cars. Just so long the 
class of American millionaires will re
ceive new recruits. The monstrous 
profits of this business are bound to 
multiply factories. The output will 
eventually cause a scramble to sell 
machines and a consequent concession 
of prices, if a trust cannot be effected 
to control, and then the business of 
auto manufacture will become a le
gitimate business, earning a fair prof
it for good work the same as other 
manufactures of other goods, machin
ery, etc., on sales made “ within gun
shot of fairness and right, the same as 
fraternal life insurance is intended to 
be sold.
mense profits being realized by the au
tomobile manufacturere, and If so. 
It Is a matter of conjecture how long 
the people will encourage such an 
unreasonable exaction by continuing 
to purchase the machines at the exor
bitant prices demanded.

The bicycle, when first popular-

Bclf-respcct free from too great Half-| 1̂*® ®'®”  when not artificial-

car was started about five or six , 
years ago with a subscribed capital of ized, sold as high as $150, and we are * 
one million dollars. How much was > reliably informed that the same blcy- 
paid In and how much was treasury cle of the same name and same manu-

depreci.itinii on the une hand ami any 
excess of self-assertion on the other.
Of course there are so many factors 
and influences of heredity of environ
ment that the problem of understand- ,
lug and guiding aright the growing ! I'*® “  “  *̂̂ *̂*' «-«.u
IM-rsonallty Is indeed complex. ! «»osphere acts In the same w y . W ith

in the youngest'children showing ^ we should have roasting days

ly heated, because the luminous rays 
of the sun pass easily through the 
glass, while the dark heat rays emitted 
by the warmed ground cannot get out. 
The heat is thus, as it were, caught 1

The earth's at- '

stock he did not say, but he did say ; 
that at the end of the first year a 10 

' per cent dividend was declared; 35 
1 per cent, then 40 per cent, during suc- 
' cceding years and at the end of 1908 
an 80 per cent dividend was declared.

facture can now be bought for $40.
Visitor anticipates a similar slump 

in automobiles in due time. This year 
we see good cars advertised as low as 
$850 for a five-passenger car, and sin
gle seat cars as low as $500 to $650.

•lust think of It! This company j These cars are highly recommended

off, «Ithor by means- of action OV 
clothes seems to be the simple, open
ly- expressed desire for recognition 1 uiianown gases in uieir aiu.os-
aiid sympathy, luid this grows with ■ Ph®'’*?** which are highly absorbent of 
the new extension of self. It I» dlf- i I ' ® ® *  rays, while allowing

and freezing nights us they probably' 
do on the moon. If the planets con
tain unknown gases in their atmos-

flcult to determine the nornml growth 
of the consciousness of self.

Th^ Intense feeling of iiersonallty 
of Ihe child of ten becomes too greatly 
emphasized, leading on the one hand 
to vanity, egotism and self-assertion, 
and on the other to self-distrust, shy
ness and shrinking from all unsympa
thetic contact. The little child turns 
instinctively to its mother or to those 
most closely associated with its daily

to puss easily, a still more efficient 
“ heat trail” may exist there.

THIEVES UATth THIEVES.

Convicted bankers, now prisoners 1 
in the penitentiary at Pittsburg. Pa., | 
discovered an apparent dlscrepency j 
of more than $26,0(10 in the penitentl- j 
ary accounts. An Associated Press 
dispatch from Pittsburg says: “The

life for sympathy, not only In ail its board of visitors of the Western Penl- 
troubles, but in its pleasures, also, j  tentiary some time ago appointed 
whether these consist In newly-ac- 1 Henry Rlebar, formerly paying teller 
qulred muscular activity or some ' of the Farmers' Deposit National 
new possession, upon the approbation Bank, now an inmate of the penlten- 
and sympathy which are received, the ; tlary. to audit the books of the Insti- 
chlld's growth in a measure depends, tutlon Finding an apparent discrep- 
Ixive of praise and fear of reproach eniy. and being unwilling to assume 
are botli powerful incentives In the aH responsibility, Riebar secured the 
childish mind and though an excess I assistance of William Montgomery, 
of either may prove a dwarfing or per- former cashier of the Allegheny Na- 
vertlng Influence to the child, they are tlonal Bank, and J. B. F. Rinehart,

1 natural stimili for growth. Children 1
brought lip In foundling asylums or 

i other iiiatitutions, where though all 
I needful care is bestowed, personal 
' incentives are almost wholly lacking, 
' learn to walk nnd speak much later, 
j than children whose baby efforts re- 
j ceive the attention iDind encourage- 
. ment of an admiring family whoso 
! sympathy baby soon learns to regard 
as his right.

The next step is taken when the

former cashier of the Fanners' and 
Drovers' National Bank of Waynes
burg, Fa., both convicts In tlie West
ern Penitentlury, who are said to 
agree with liini in his findings."

Hoyle & Malone
Have the Largest Insurance 

Agency in Hale County
All Kinds of Insurance

Twenty O ld Line Fire Companies. The Franklin Life Insur
ance Company. T he Indiana and O hio Live Stock 

Insurance Co. AH losses receive prompt attention.

Office: Room 22, Wayland Building
Plainview , Te xa s

Rev. Carr has sold his city premises j 
and moved back to his farm near Pe- ' 
tersburg. He is in one of the best 
sections of the Plains. He will di
vide his odd time from clrclut duty to 
looking after his farming Interests.

W. E. Armstrong
Land and Immigration

PLAINVIEW TEXAS

FURNITURE
E. R. Williams Has It

FURNITURE
■'■ar
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Greetings of the Season
The Union Pacifc Tea Company

-V.

Wc all enjoy sipping a cUp of good coffee. Our coffee is abolutely pure and una\ul- 
terated. You will find no glaze on the coftee you buy of us as we handle nothng 
but the very best grades the markets have to sell, consequently there is no necess^y 
for glazing. Examine your coffee and if you find it glazed or if the grains are rou^i 
and uneven you may rest assured you are not getting what you paid for.

a 99Just as Good
As The Union Pacific Tea Co's Coffey and Teas

fixes the grade without a word from us. When you are in need of coffee agaia try 
ours and we guarantee to give you a coffee that for quality will be far superior to any
thing you have used for the same money. This is no idle boost it is a statement 
backed by a company whose business experience extends over a third of a century 
and under their management coffee blending and roasting has almost reached 
perfection.

Phone 260 COME IN I Block North of Square
W h en  in Doubt 
Buy Our Goods The Union Pacific Tea Co. Remember we give 

Premiums

Hale County Herald
Established in 1909. Best adver
tising medium on the Plains.

TOM S H A F E R , 1* I’ B L I S II E R

All communicatins, remittances, etc., 
should be addressed to The Herald 
Publishing Company, Postofflee Box 
368, Plalnview, Texas.

Phones: Business office, 72.
.Manager's residence, 14.

•NOTICE:—All announcements of 
any church pertaining to services are 
welcomed to the columns of The 
Herald FREE. But any announce
ment of a bazaar, ice cream supper 
or any plan to get money is looked 
upon as a business proposition and 
will be charged for accordingly.

THE II AREHUrSE FLAX
How the Farmers* Union Proposes to 

Handle the Crop Output.

(A paper read before the Hale 
County Farmers’ Union on Saturday, 
April 3, 1909, by J. H. Foster.)
•Mr. President and Gentlemen:

In this paper I shall discuss the 
Cotton Warehouse features, as we 

are more conversant with cotton than 
with other field products. But I 
want to emphasize the thought that 
if the warehouse plan is good for 
cotton it is equally good for all non- 
perishable products of the farm. If 
the plan I may outline as feasible to 
obtain the best possible prices for 
cotton is on correct lines, then it fol
lows that It is a correct plan to ob
tain the best possible prices for all 
oher products of the form.

From a statement recently sent out | 
bv the Commercial Secretaries Asso-1 
ctatino of Texas, I note that 25 of the 
Panhandle counties of the State pro
duced last year the enormous amount 
of »28,000,000 worth of products, the 
principal items being wheat, oats, 
maize, kaffir corn, Indian Corn, broom 
corn, millet, sorghum and alfalfa. 
This is a most creditable showing.

If the contention is true that the 
Cotton Exchanges militate against 
fair prices for cotton, it is equally 
true that the Chicago Pit, without 
doubt does the same thing for the 
Grain crops of the nation.

If warehousing cotton and feeding 
it to the markets without “ spurts," 
that is, without dumping the entire 
crop on the market within a few 
months of its making, then why not 
adopt the same plan with wheat, oats, 
and other cereal crops in this section, 
and conserve to the producers the 
profits made by the speculators In 
these products?

• What I may say relative to cotton 
is equally true of other farm products

and as I progress with this paper, I 
hope you will bear in mind the anal
ogy.

A writer of note said recently' that 
the “ food of tlie nation is at hand on 
every habitable spot of the globe, and 
the sun ceases nut to shine upon the 
fields of precious metals, but the 
clothing of the world must be sought 
for the most part in the southern 
I'nited States. Every other product is 
regulated, the supply to the demand, 
so their producers receive Just values, 
but cotton, the most important, is 
dumped on the market as if it were 
but flotsam on the sea of commerce.”

A (luestion of vital importance— 
How to obtain the best prices for what 
is ivroduced—is to be solved by the 
producers of this nation. This is 
more especially true of the cotton 
raisers of this, the greatest section 
of the nation, the Sunny South, for 
cotton is its principal money crop.

To keep up with the progress made 
in other industrial lines and secure 
equable prices for the one product 
upon the world depends for its cloth
ing material, and for which it looks 
to this fair and favored section for 75 
per cent of its supply, is a great ques
tion, and upon its proper solution 
depends in the greatest measure the 
South’s future prosperity.

We of the South have never known 
that we were highly favored, but it 
has been only for the past few years 
that we have known that a Benef
icent Creator has more highly favored 
us than any other section of the hab
itable globe. By reason of our geo
graphical position and climatic con
ditions it has been demonstrated that 
this Southland of ours is able to pro
duce in quantity and quality an ar
ticle of greatest commercial import
ance to all, from the farthest habit
able lands north and south, from sea 
to sea, and to those who dwell on the 
isles of the ocean, for all demand this 
article which no other section car 
produce, cotton, fleecy cotton.

Until a few years ago the South
ern farmer was schooled to believe 
that he migh produce, and then place 
his product upon the market at the 
price “demar.d created for the sup
ply" but all the time he was kept in 
ignorance of the personality of “ De
mand.” He was of an honest. Igno
rant yoemanry, this Southern farmer, 
making barely enough to pay his tax
es and annually settle off the mort
gage he had given the merchant for 
supplies. He was made to feel that 
he was made of the grosser material 
than the more favored who lived in 
the cities, and was taught by a species 
of legerdemaine that companionship 
with the horse, the ox and the hog un
fitted him for companionship with the 
wealthier classes.

This Southern farmer had noticed 
that although he was practically 
clothing the world and producing 
much upon which it fed, he was 
growing poorer, while those to whom 
he sold his produce were growing

richer, and as he worked, his mind 
was busily thinking. He made a start
ling discovery—he in company with 
other wage-earners, were only re

ceiving a tithing of the wealth they 
produced, while those who controlled 
the avenues of trade were amassing 
great wealth. Those who bought and 
sold thrived, while those who toiled 
barely lived.

This farmer realized that he had 
been the most prodigal of ail the 
wealth producers, and in his ig
norance liad been selling his sub
stance for the price of production, and 
often for less.

He begun an investigation which 
lasted for more than twenty years 
When he made a comparison of prices 
covering a period of years he discov
ered that when his money crop was 
in the hands of the producer it 
brought but little more than the cost 
of production, but when it got into 
the hands of the speculators it sold 
for fabulous sums and he found that 
in certain years when cotton sold in 
the home markets for 7, 8 and 9 cents 
a pound in September, in January 
the price went up in New York and 
other markets to twelve and often 
higher. He found out that the most 
of the crop was then out of the hands 
of the farmer. He learned too, that at 
the begining of the crop growing sea
son, the price dropped in the markets 
to 8 cents and often lower, but by 
the time it was gathered the price 
had reached as high as 13 cents in

These comparisons, disclosing that
These comparisons, disclosing the 

other that he, were reaping an un
earned harvest to which he was en
titled, led to further investigation and 
many plans did he devise whereby 
he might secure to himself the best 
results of sale.

I In his investigation, he found that 
for the fiscal year ending June 30,

[ 1905, among exports amounting to 
I $890.000,000, of this cotton and cot
ton products made the enormous 
amount of $419, 807.782. From this he 
found that cotton was the base of the 

. South’s prosperity, as it was the pre- 
: dominant article of export. He found 
I further that the recorded statements 
of spinners, covering a long period 
of years proved that they had paid 
from $10 to $24 per bale more for 
cotton than he and his associates had 
received.

To save himself this premium, the 
plan of warehousing and holding the 
crop presented itself as Masters of 
Finance and Heads of Spinners Associ- 
tions conceded that this could be 
done, and the crop put on the market 
as it was demanded for consumption, 
‘But,” said they, “ this Is only possible, 
provided it is done by responsible 
corporate bodies that have the confi
dence of the purchasers; by bodies 
that have at their command suffi
cient capital to supply the immediate 
wants of the growers by making
loans on stored cotton.” “ The cotton 
growers have not the financial

ability at this time,” they continued, 
“ nor the financial acumen and recog
nition in the business world to suc
cessfully establish the new order and 
take the profits out of the hands of the 
operators and middle-men.’'

Mr. President and Gentlemen, this 
I is in part, no doubt, true, but it is a 
I sad commentary on the business ((ual- 
t ifleatious of those who produce the 
' bulk of the South's wealth, and for 
the most part clothe the world.

The question presents Itself to you 
and to all who are engaged in agri
cultural pursuits: By what means
can the producers of the South attain 
the necessary qualification and recog- 

! nition In the business world to estab
lish the new order of things that will 

' secure to you and to them a just re- 
1 ward for the productions of the farm? 
] You can not go to the great bnak- 
I ing and trust corjmrations, for they 
I are financing the affairs of the other 
fellow. The experiences of the past 
prove this, notwithstanding their pro
testations that they are your friends.

In this fair Southland with Its 
twenty millions of people. 65 per cent 
of those over ten years of age being 
engaged in agricultural pursuits and 
producing 75 per cent of the world’s 
cotton, it is startling that in this great 
nation of more than eighty millions of 
people whose per capita wealth is 
more than $300, that this great wealth 
ready and willing to finance any and 
almost every railroad and mining or 
development scheme when the 
farmer asks for assistance to finance 
the cotton crop, not one dollar can be 
coaxed from the coffer the overflow
ing with Idle money.

Mr, Presideni, three ways present 
themselves whereby the farmers can 
be relieved, but no one must think 
for a moment that any plan which 
can be presented will be effective 
without concentrated action and the 
expenditure of both time and money. 
The incubus of oppression is so firm
ly intrenched as to be almost a part 
of our governmental institutions. In 
fact it is claimed that some of them 
are authorized by act of Congress, 
other by virtue of legislation and yet 
others by decree of the courts.

It is estimated’ that there are about 
1000 estimating boards and bureaus, 
in this county .giving information, much 
in th county giving Information, much 
of which Is false, and for their own 
selfish ends. At the head of these 
bureaus, it is claimed by many, ia the 
Federal Bureau, and it is charged 
that it is a menace to the farmer! for 
the reason that it is manipulated for 
the interests of the speculators. These 
must be done away with or else so 
controlled as to cease being dangers.

It is contended that dealing in fu
tures is detrimental to the interests 
of the farmers, as through this means 
the price is manipulated to suit the 
speculators. There may, however, be 
some truth in the contention that 
some features of this method of spec
ulation should be legalized, as it takes

$600,000,000 to move the American 
cotton crop, and that contracts for 
future delivery are therefore neces
sary. The opinion of the members o f 
the organization known as the Farm
ers* I'nion Is almost wholly that the 
whole Iniquitous system should be 
abolished for so long as there are 
those who find it more profitable t«» 
buy and seii contracts instead of 
handling cotton, the g(M>d and evil 
cannot be dissociated in the system, 
hence the necessity for abolition

Through the machinations of these 
bureaus ami bucket shops, the far
mers of the South are l>eing robl>ed 
out of 60,000.000 to 75,000,000 dollars 
annually. The logic of the past 
proves that it is futile to try and con
trol these evils by statutes, fur they 
own control of, or Influetue the courts 
to such an extent that legal decisions § 
are rendered in their favor; they In
fluence legislation for men are sent to  
Congress and to State Legislatures 
who are interested in these schemes, 
and while such men make our laws, 
it is in vain to lok to these sources 
for redress.

It sems to me that the warehouse 
scheme is a sure and sovereign reme
dy, and that it can be made to succeed 
Is proven by the fact that the specu
lators buy and hoard the crop and 
feed it to the markets throughout the 
year.

That the speculators have made 
this method pay it Is only necessary 
to the fact that for the crops of 1899 
to 1903, inclusive, and for which the- 
producers received greater average 
prices than formerly, there were rais
ed 62.000,000 for which the spinerà 
paid $2,629,060,000, while the produc
ers received $2,322,000,000, leaving a 
profit of $307,000,006. The prodigal 
system of forcing the crop on the 
markets in three or four months lost 
to the farmers almost $6 per bale.

Through the warehouse plan there 
is no doubt but what the battle for 
equity emi be wo», hut it canot be 
done in one or two or three seasons.

Warehouses for cotton, not only In 
the bale, but for the product in the 
seed, the latter, preferably.

To this there are many objections 
but they can be overcome. There 
were many (rf>jectlons made to the 
plan already adopted by the farmers 
union, in fact there were those who 
said it could not be done, for high fi
nanciers said the “ farmers had not 
the financial acumen and recognition 
in the busines world to establish the 
new order*’, yet they established It 
and the warehousing of a few bales 
of coton here and there held the price 
up for two seasons. If one-third, yea 
even had one-fourth of the crop been 
warehoused there Is no doubt hut 
what the price for the past season 
would have been enhanced from four 
to eight cents per pound.

The speculators base their opera
tion upon the reports of the informa
tion bnreauB, especially upon 

Continued on Page 6.)
the
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rAr ‘ the‘ Herald by Hilly

14y. ‘ April A. Kokernot & 
if'L iibt^ 'k  t'ounty, ahipped 
of thPee-year-old ateera to 
itltrea and feediiiR Rrounda.

jriloher,“ 8 prominent cltl- 
ifaerynfkrt of the Hale Cen* 
r waa h«re tbia week doing 
rfirvice
w  la a town that la never 
dlrraoNona. At the opera 
ntaht. the Angell Comedlana 
; et the WeMeman big show 
lithe rallrtMid track a lot of 
eira‘* (?); and othera had the 
‘ the Mmli boya and a big 
f^dther town people, while 
u iee ld  hRth carnival at va- 
e s ‘ on HaHQc Street and a 
s Vntarlca-rounded out the 
rodae-in the locl^up. 
llsxFargn Expreaa company, 
in 0̂ city delivery for the ac- 
lotf‘ of^tlieil* patrons, which 
aakrh appreciated. It has 
odtce', of '.much annoyance, 
{ Nti ;t^dge’ up to the depot 
e'one had a package there. 

m r i

Quite a number of our citizena at- Dr. A. H. Lindsey and family of 
tend^ the Cattlemen’s Convention at Paris. Texas, moved here this week 
Roswell this week. In fact there were and will make their homes with us. 
so many that we cannot enumerate; Dr. Lindsey has established an office 
all of them. From L. A. Knight, who;on Covington Street east of the 
attended. It is learned that the next! court house in the McClelland Bulld- 
meeetlng will be held at Amarillo. Our |ng.
neighboring city Is to be congratulated ' . „  , . .n w.u.,...
In securing the return of what she; L. O. Poole of Granger. 
should never have lost, as the Panhan- Jones, a prominent citizen of 11- 
dle Cattlemen's Association Is a pro- llarason County, and D. Harblson of 
duct of this section, and with proper Temple. Texas are looking over this 

management It should always remalncountry. .Mr. Poole was here recently^ ..A AM I %% «r AO A m AVI ̂  ann  g*#NV1YiFlflfon Its own range.
K. B. Smith of Idaho, has shipped 

in his household effects and will lo
cate on the Plains, probably In Bailey 
County.

W. F. Snody of Vera. Knox County, 
is In the City, a guest of his brothers- 
in-law, .Messrs. R. M. and J. J. Kllerd.

J, W. (Wes) Rush of Amarillo was 
hero this week, stopping over from a 
return trip to Lubbock and other 
points on the South Plains. We opine 
that he sees the “ handwriting on the 
wall* and Is getting in a position to
“ avoid the rush” later on. wro».. ..■= ——  — ,

Clarke Smith and family of Texico people. .ij® tLiJ^to^the
are here visiting Mrs'. Smith's father, and went out to Olton today to th
Col. R. Holland. town lot drawing.

and made an investment and coming 
again, brought these gentlemen with 
him. They, like Caleb and Joshua, 
of old. will return with a wonderful 
story of those who have never heard 
of this wonderful land.
FOR SALE— Strawberry plants, con
sisting of eight leading varieties. Call 
at J. C. Goodwin's on Wayland Bou
levard.—J. F. Stewart.

John R. Jones of Waterloo. Iowa, 
General .Manager of the Golden West 
.Magazine, the tyro of the magazine 
art, was a visitor In Plalnvlew Ibis 
week. He came In with the Soash

AGAINST UNION PRESBYTERIANS.

JUST ARRIVED
n p O t t i p s  &

 ̂>)C(xfords 
3iáck &  Colors

They will 
Soon be 
onFoot

4(U L IR A ”
Newest Dainty Feminine Footwear

at

RICHARDS BROS &  COLLIERS

Nashville, Tenn., April 3.—After a 
legal battle of ten years and the dis
play of intense bitter feeling on the 
part of the partisans of the two church 
bodies, he Supreme Court of Tennes
see today disagreed with the courts of 
Illinois, Kentucky and other states, by 
holding that the union of the Cumber
land Presbyterian Church with the 
Presbyterian Church. United States of 
America, was not valid, in so far as 
it resulted in the extinction of the 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church as 
an organization, and its right to the 
property of the Church. The opinion 
was reported by Justice Neal, and cov
ers more than ninety pages. He goes 
into the whole question very fully, 
discussing its every phase and arrives 
at conclusions diametrically opposed 
to those advanced by courts in other 
states.

The Supreme Court of Tennessee, 
upon the findings of Justice Neal, 
holds in substance that the proceed
ings taken for union were not ef
fective in the case to merge the Cum
berland Presbyterian Church into the 
Presbyterian Church, U. S. A., and 
that the Cumberland Church remains 
an independent organization. The 
Court holds further that the complain
ants or unionists are not now identi
fied with the doctrine, policy and or
ganic policy of the Cumberlands, but 
have united themselves with another 
and different ecclesiastical organiza
tion.

The suit came up over the church 
property at Fayetteville, formerly held 
by the Cumberlands. The unionists 
set up a claim to the property, and the 
Cumberlands resisted. The decision of 
the court is that the complainants are 
not entitled to the property, because 
as stated above, the merger vas illegal 
and wihout force.

SIOUX AN DHENORITAS.

«2»,000 METHODIST CHURCH.
It is learned that the Methodists of 

Plalnvlew have purchased lots on 
North Second and Prairie Streets and 
will soon have under construction a 
magnificent church building. It has 
not been definitely decided whether 
the building will be of brick or con
crete, but it is probable that brick will 
be used. L. M. Faulkner, of whom the 
Herald man had information, said that 
the plans had not been fully matured, 
but that there was no doubt that the 
building would soon be under way.

JURY COMMISSION.
Lee B. Shropshire. Hugh Burch and 

N. M. Akerson were appointed as Jury 
Commission, and are now engaged in 
selecting grand and petit Juries for the 
next term of the District Court.

It has been here and—gone, thank 
goodness! taking about |1,500 plunks 
of Plainview's hard-earned with it. 
It was dangerous for the performers 
at any time after the audience got on 
to what the show people were trying 
to hand them. After Custer's Last 
Charge (?) it surely was his last, as 
even that brave general would not 
have the nerve to pull off anything like 
it again.) the brave Indian band of one 
Indians, paraded around with the cow 
boys and grunted like something he 
had eaten for supper had not settled 
in the right place. Then 2 or 3 more 
of them came out who had evidently 
made a raid on the Salvation Army 
and swiped a drum, and done some 
more grunting. Somebody put a dry 
goods box on a pair of wheels and 
started it around a track. This prob
ably wasn't on the program as the In
dians didn't seem to understand it, and 
tried to run it out. Some of the can
vas men came out and with a few 
well-directed chews of tobacco stopped 
this recket and the show proceeded 
by a couple of folks hiding behind a 
blanket but the “ noble red men” found 
them all right, and thinking that it 
was time for supper carried them off. 
when a horsethief or bootlegger, (im
ported from the bowery at Amarillo) 
showed up and swiped someone's 
horse, then someone else set up a 
howl, and he ran off. This evidently 
was the clown's first season (and his 
last if he ever comes this way again). 
He assisted the fellow in making the 
“ slide for life” but by this time the au
dience had got next, and thy both had 
to run for the same reason. The girls 
showed up about this time and chased 
themselves round and round again, 
Willie, until someone told them the 
dishes were not washed and they too 
took to the mess tent. The last of he 
show was the best—because it was he 
las—and those who had no place else 
to go stayed to see the man-killer 
horse do up the whole bunch. The 
horse was about as fierce an article 
as Parker ever dared put on one of 
bis merry-go-rounds, and it actually 
snorted a couple of times and then a 
nice man with a dyed moustache came 
and told the people he had all the 
money he needed to get out of town 
and they could go home. It was shore 
a “hum-dinger,” whatever that is. and 
there are worse shows on the road, 
but the reason they are on the road 
is because they haven’t the nerve to 
stop at any place.

J. D. Gambrell of Canyon City is 
here with a view of establishing a liv

ery stable, bus and transfer line.

.Messrs. Salyer Bros, have estab
lished the Union Pacific Tea Company 
with Headquarters on Pacific Street, 
and expect to handle all kind of teas, 
coffees, spices, and other things in 
keeping with a first-class establish
ment. Their ad on another page in
vites you to call a)ld see what they 
have to offer in th^e specialties.

'•V.
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SPECIAL SALE
Beginning wiih Monday April 12th and extending over Monday 

April 26th, we are going to put on a big bargain sale. This 
means that every article in our store will be sold at 

greatly reduced prices. The following are a 
few of the specials, which we invite your

attention to:

N ew  Suits in all Eashion- 
ablc Fabrics

&S B

Our line of ready-made suits 
embodies all the style that high 
art tailoring ean give. Everv de
tail from the weave and color of 
the fabric to the cut, lining and 
finish is correct. Shoulders and 
lapels are shape retaining. Let 
us show you our splendid suits at

$5 to $25

.HEVS FANCY HOSE
I'p to the minute in style, and 

unsurpassed for their great wear
ing qualities.
Price per pair, 25c and off.

E.HBROIDERIEM IN CHOICEST PRO
FUSION

ARE SHOWN IN OUR STORE
Every design of the season that 

has merit is represented in our 
splendid stock of Cambric, Swiss 
and Nainsook Embroideries in a 
wide range of widths, bought di
rect from the importer. Come in 
and examine the tremendous val
ue we offer at

• TENTS PER YARD UP 
This stock represents every

thing good and dependable in 
edgings, insertions and sets.

LADIES’ KID GLOVES, PER PAIR 
ONE DOLLAR.

Very dressy and serviceable; 
strongly sewed and nicely finish
ed; either button or slip wrist. 
In various fashionable colors. 
Made of selected skins.

Jewelry and Novelties
AVe show fashion’s newest 

whim at invitingly low prices. 
Ladies Back Combs 5ctS.

Women’s Knit Under
wear

A sale of knit underwear that 
provides for seasonable needs at a 
marked saving in price. The su
perior quality of the garments, 
combined with the great range 
of modish styles, convey assuranc
es of positive satisfaction.

KNIT VESTS
AVe have an extensive showing 

of styles in low neck knit vests at

15c, 20c, 25c, and up

UMBRELLA DRAWERS
Perfect fitting, made of pure, 

white cotton, very wide, tied top 
or French yoke band!, trimmed 
with Torchon and Val laces, at

25c, 50c, and up
UNION SUITS.

Made of finest, pure white cot
ton, low neck, loose or tight knee 
effects, crocheted yokes, service
able and comfortable garnients.up 
from

50c

Lingerie Dresses

Are made 
prettier by 
Trimming 
With 
Ribbon
In stock we show patterns suita
ble for many uses. VVe have ev
erything that is pretty in ribbons. 
AA’e show exceptional values in 
fashionable designs. Per yard

2 cents up

HAik  oKNA.Vk.VtM .iS'R JEWELUV. 
W e have some interesting values 
for you in Ladies’ Jewelry. Stick 
Pins. Back (’ombs. Hair orna
ments and Shirt Waist Sets in 
splendid, up-to-date designs.

LADIES HOSIERY 
IN

ALL STAPLE AND FANUY PAT- 
TERNS.

Bought to the best advantage, 
we are enabled to offer unusual 
values to our patrons. Every 
pair comes from a standard mill 
and is guaranteed to be up to our 
class.

Just to illu-strate our strength 
we are selling an excellent tiiial- 
ity of dependable cotton hose of 
fine texture for

20e to 11.7«

BEAUTIFUL NET WAISTS
Over chiffon trimming. The 

very latest effects from the great 
style centers. Fine quality net, 
richly trimmed with lace. These 
are exceptionally fine garments 
for the priee. Each 

11.7ft.

SLONEKER’S BROKEN $ STORE
P L A I N V E W  T E X A S

i
s
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■ 1 for R short time only some of the beet vexlues in Plain vie Reidence

Some Special and Building Lots* 2 Lots in La.ke side Addition exceptionally well Located.

Bargains in Lots 2 Lots In Highland Addition quite near to the West Side School.

ana Residences
4 Lots adfoldlng M cClelland addition, in the East part of town well located 

a nd rather close in.
•

2 well improved places—water 2 blocks of the square, 1 a. six room residence 

well, wind mill, shade, fruii tre«ss and evergreens In the yard. (2) new seven

■ room residence, well finlsi\ed. Want to turn these right away. a.nd offer excep>

G. A. BOWRON tionally good terms to purchaser. For prices, terms and Oiher particulars call and

Plainview, Texas see me.
1 enn  save you money on these flr^t-clnss opportunities, besides you can buy 

from  first hands and save com m ission.

rd

C

IMPORTANT TO EVEBTBODT

On the evening of April 21 Hon. Bd. Kone, Oommiuioner 

of Agriculture, will visit Plainview and deliver an address, 

which will be of much importance to all interested in agricul

tural development. It is earnestly requested that all who can 

attend be here and hear the Commissioner discuss from an 

authoritative standpoint questions affecting the development 

of the agricultural interests of the State.

This will be the first visit of a head of the Departmrnt to  

this section of the State, and the people should give him a cor

dial reoeption and in recognition of the importance of the visit

oome and hear him. *«. •

A food work, that of spreadinK th« 
dtrt taken from the excavation o f the 
new bank bulldlns. on the adjacent 
streeta.

AtteaUoa, Motorista!
On account of tho increased traffic 

on the streets of Floydada and for fear 
that an accident might occur, It Is 
deemed advisable by the county of
ficers to call a halt In the reckless 
driving of automobiles in the town 
limits. After this notice indictments 
may be expected to follow all unwar
ranted fast driving of machines, and 
this is to caution all that they may 
expect same when speed tests are in
dulged in on the streets. The speed 
limit is eight miles per hour, and this 
is placed so that every one may be 
reasonably sure of having time to get 
out of the way of cars. Time has been 
kept in a few instances on cars and 
a thirty-mile rate thru town was main
tained. This is altogether too fast for 
the safety of the majority, who, un- 
lurtunalely, hav^ti^walk.

President Roosevelt is receiving 
great ovations all along his route to 
the jungles. His spectacular perform
ances as president of this country 
were such as to appeal to the effete 
of the east, and everywhere the glad 
hand is extended him. Even kings and 
nobles condescended to do him honor. 
Well, this is right, for Teddy is a big 
man, the biggest in his party, and if a 
hippopotamus or a lion, a tiger or a 
crocodile or perchance a leopard does 
not get him, he will give us whole col
umns of "nature studies” on his re
turn. All love a successful man, and 
Teddy has been that in most respects, 
so much so that even the German Kai- 
ter s “ Heidmanspell” (hail to the suc
cessful huntsman) added to his self- 
love.

Editor O. P. Gresham of the Pythian 
i'atmer Knight of Temple, Texas, was 
a business visitor here this week in 
the interest of his paper. He has 
many loyal subscribers here, and in 
passing It is appropriate to say that 
every Pythian should read the Banner 
Knight, as It is the official paper of 
the order in this jurisdiction.

The closing exercises of the Plain- 
view high school while in all things 
not yet completed. Is of interest. It is 
learned from Prof. Nelson that the 
Commencement sermon will be 
preached a the Baptist Church on Sun- 
<Iay morning, April 25, by Rev. Jewell 
Howard of Amarillo. The graduating 
exercises will be on Monday, April 26, 
nnd the alumnae banquet on Tuesday 
night, April 27. The graduating class 
consists of Misses Susie Smith, Ruth 
Shropshire, Bettle Clements, Annie 
Hatchell, Annie Lee Mitchell, Mabel 
Barnes, and Mr. Fulton Murphy.

Old "Boreas" got loose somewhere 
np north on Wednesday and came gal- 
1 /anting southward, reaching this 
place about dark. The thermometer 
began falling, and hy yesterday morn
ing there had been a drop of more 
t̂ vsn 45 degrees in the temperature. 
The ice wrs observed at several 
places. Many are of the opinion that

FARMEB8 UNIO.N MEETIBIG.

Three ('oantles Bepresealed—Attead- 
aaee Small, Bal EatkasiasGe.

The Hale County Farmers' Union 
met at the Court House in this city on 
Friday morning of last week and pro- 
ceded to organize for the session.

President Bass in the chair. After 
a prayer by the chaplain. T. J. Es
tes of Lubbock County, the session 
was declared open. A committee con
sisting of T. J. Estes, J. W. Smylle 
and 8. M. Nations was ppointed on 
credentials, who reported the follow
ing representatiyes entitled to seats 
in the meeting;

Acuff Union (Lubbock County) by
Lakevlew Union (Briscoe County) 

by Tom Jasper.
Wright Union (Swisher County) by

S. M. Nations and C. W. Burke.
Happy Union (Hale County) by J.

W. Smylle and W. P. L^sh.
Plainview Union (Hale County) by

T. J. Tilson and B. B. Huguely.
After the report of the Committee,

the Union adjourned to 2 o’clock, p. 
m.

At the afternoon session much rou
tine work was transacted relative to 
the good of the order, which was of a 
private nature. At 5 o ’clock the 
Union adjourned to 9 o’clock Satur
day

(At 7:30 p. ni. quite a number of the 
members of the order and visitors as
sembled in the court room to hear the 
address of Hon. Clarence Nugent on 
The Work, Aims and Benefits of the 
Farmers’ Union. It is regrettable that 
there were so few of the citizens of 
Plainview present to hear Mr. Nugent, 
as he is very conversant with the 
work and his remarks would have 
given them a clearer conception of 
the farmer’s claims.)

At the session on Saturday the or
der of business was the discussion of 
tooics on the good of the order.

The following resolutions were in
troduced and discussed at length;

By T. J. Tilson: Resolved, that the
co-operative feature of the Farmers’ 
Union, so far as trade houses and 
commercial Interests are concerned, 
is productive of more evil than good.

“  ■ Resolved, that we

TERMS AGREED UPON.

The Maxwell car was to leave at 1 
o ’clock; the Franklin car was to start 
twenty minutes later. The car mak
ing the best time from Amarillo to 
Plainview and return, about one hun
dred and seventy miles, was to take 
a purse of five hundred dollars. 
(1500). The Maxwell car made twenty- 
three minutes the best time, which 
gave the Maxwell car the purse, which 
was very satisfactory to me, but there 
has been a report circulated that the 
Franklin Model D 28 horse power 
would not contest with the .Maxwell 
30, which is untrue. There is no fear 
of the Maxwell cars in the Franklin 
family. I feel sure that the Franklin 
car Is the best in the Panhandle, and 
I don’t hesitate to say that I believe 
there Is no car equal to the Franklin 
in the State of Texas that can be had 
at the same price, all things taken 
Into consideration. It is air cooled, 
uses no water tor cooling and cools 
perfectly, uses no batteries and no 
coll or vibrators to be bothered with, 
it Is easily operated and gives the best 
service that can be had in an automo- [ 
bile, and Is made up of the best ma
terial that can be put into an automo
bile. No one ever regretted owning a 
Franklin car, but every one is perfect
ly satisfied and proud of their pur
chase, and I hereby publish my chal
lenge, which I delivered to Mr. Byars 
two days ago. .Mr. Byars is said to be 
tlie district manager for the Maxwell 
cars.

Amarillo, Texas, April 1 1909.
To .Mr. Eldgar Byars.
pua pajpunH omx ‘OSZt : bmo|ioj
Dear Sir:

I do hereby challeng you for a speed 
and endurance contest between the 
Franklin and .Maxwell automobiles; 
said contest to be between a Model 
D 28 H. P. Franklin and 30 H. P. 
.Maxwell; each to be strictly stock 
cars and regularly equipped as such; 
to carry three men each and to run 
from Amarillo, Texas, to Lubbock. 
Texas, via Plainview and return, the 
start and finish to be at Plainview, 
Texas. This round trip to be made 
daily for six successive days, and the 
purses or premiums to be awarded to 
the car making said round trip run 
in the shortest length of time, for each 
of said contests to be $.500.00 for each 
of said round trips to be put up as 
follows: $2.50.00, twu hundred and
fifty IX)llars by m.vself and $250.00, 
Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars by 
said Byars, the total amount of purse 
or premium for the six days to be 
$3,000.00 Three Thousand Dollars, and 
the car making the best average time 
during the entire contest to take all 
he said purse or premium; one and 
only one car to be used by each party 
in the contest.

I further offer to enter the .Model 
U 18 H. P. Franklin against and gas
oline stock car 20 Horse or less, this 
contest to cover same stretch of road 
and to be made under same conditions 
and for the same purse or premium. 
Roads to be dry and In good condition. 
Any change of engine equipment from 
that of regular furnished with stock 
cars shall work a forfeiture to the ad
verse party of all premiums or purses 
put up by him as herein provided for.

Said entire amount of $3,000.00, 
(Three Thousnud Dollars), to be 
placed In bank at beginning of con
test and to be forfeited to adverse par-  ̂
ty should either party withdraw from'i

g  Local News g
Mrs. E. P. Norwood left for Dallas 

last Monday morning.

Get Cambpell’s Dry Farming Books 
from Ansley Realty Co., Plainview.

.Mrs. Ruth Ellerd and her sister, 
Mrs. Bud Stover, of Stephens County, 
are in Plainview this week.

KE8EKVUIK FOR CRU8BYT0X.
Dick's tin shop is growing to be a 

manufacturing plant of some import
ance. A force from that establish
ment goes next week to Crosbyton to 
build a reservoir for that hustling lit
tle town.

HANITARII’M FOR FLAIYVIEW.

E. T. .Maupin from the south part of 
the county was a visitor to the city 
Saturday, remaining over Sunday.

L. H. Sloneker and his nephew, J. 
H. Nettleton, left for New .Mexico this 
weeek on a prospecting tour.

J. J. Simpson returned Saturday 
from Kansag City, where he had gone 
with a shipment of lambs for the mar
ket.

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday were 
real dusty, dirty, and as an old set
tler remarked, "profanity provoking" 
days.

S. E. Werst and Robert Underwood 
of the Tulia Bank and Trust Company 
were here Sunday, guests of J. .M. 
Oakes.

The general debate on the Payne 
Tarig Bill, is by special rule closed, 
and to-day been designated as the fate 
when the house o f representatives will 
vote on the measure.

It is learned from authoritative 
sources that a plan for a sanitarium 
will soon be under way. The promo
ters of the enterprise have not finally 
decided, but it is probable that a joint 
stock company will be formed, and an 
institution builded here that will add 
much to the town. As soon as def
inite arrangmeents are made, the Her
ald will have more to say on the sub
ject.

SMALL BOY AND TARGET GUff.
The small boy and his gun were out 

.Monday on a shooting excursion. Oat 
Martine told the Herald man that hJs 
residence In the southeast part of 
town bore evidence of the marksman
ship of this terror, for three or four 
holes were shot into it that day. Mrs. 
Martine was in danger, as she had just 
passed the line of the shots, escaping 
Injury by but a step. The small boy 
was, no doubt, not intentionally shoot
ing at the house, but it is strange that 
the shots all hit within a few inches 
of each other.

The small boy and his gun should 
not be allowed to roam within the 
limits of the city and shoot at what
ever comes in range, as there is dan
ger of hurting some one.

MCHOOL TRUSTEE ELEC TION.

Amos Whitmore of Wabash, Ind., is 
sojourning in this section, viewing out 
the land and prospecting for a home. 
The Herald man finds him a most ex
cellently posted man, and should he 
decide to settle among us will add 
much to the citizenry of the county.

•ludge Browning of Amarillo will 
be here .Monday to preside in the con
test case, in which Judge Kinder, by 
reason of voting on the question, is 
disqualified. This case has attracted 
a deal of local interest and its de
cision will be looked for with great 
concern by all citizens of the County, 
as upon it depends the sale of the 
court house and Jail bonds and the 
consequent erection of two much- 
needed buildings.

May 1 has been designated by the 
school board as the date for holding 
an election for four trustees for the 
Plainview Independent School Dis
trict, to fill the places of W. C. .Mathes,
B. B. Hughes, O. Holland and W. B. 
Adkins, whose terms expire. The 
services rendered by these gentlemen 
and their acquaintance with the work 
of the Board has been such as to 
make it a fitting mark of esteem on 
the part of the citizens to return 
them without opposition.

Elsewhere we reproduce part of an 
article from Associated Press report 
regarding decision of the Supreme 
Court of Tennessee in the matter 
of the Union Presbyterians vs. Cum
berland Presbyterians, in which the 
latter are sustained in their claim for 
church property. Our attention was 
called to this matter by John M. Webb 
of this city, who says he will donate 
a lot or lots for a Cumberland Church 
here, as soon as the money necessary 
to erect a building shall have been 
subscribed, and that he will undertake 
the construction of same.
WANTED—To buy some vendors’ lien 
notes. Ixmg time preferred. Otto 
Stolley, Plainview, Texas.

By T. J. Tilson: ____________  ____
regard the educational feature of the refuge or fall to finish said con-

Respectfully,
J. J. ELLERD

HIGHEST FOR TWENTY YEARS

Farmers’ Union of great importance, f 
but we believe that the co-operative 
feature, or putting into practical ope
ration the principles of the Union, as 
of far greater importance.

A paper entitled, "The Warehouse 
Flan for Farmers' Products, was read t Pr
by J. H. Foster and on motion it was j Chicago, April 7 - ^  a sensational 
reQU9St6d thftt the tanrid b® published j openltiSt wheat od the Hoard of Trade 
In the local papert, also that copies i today touched the highest point, with 
be sent the Dallas Farm News. Farm A lon e  exception, in more than twenty 
Ranch and National Co-Operator, with j years. First sales of May wheat at 
the request that they publish th e , $1.24 to $1.26 1-4, the latter figure be-

The Plainview Mercantile Compa
ny’s store has been * moved to the 
stret in order that work on the new 
Citizens’ Bank building might be be
gun. The work of excavating the 
basement was begun Monday morn
ing. The building will be rushed to 
completion.

same.
Plainview was selected as the place 

for the next County Union which will 
meet on July 2 and 3, and the local 
unions of all surrounding counties are 
requested to send representatives.•• ---J -1—-.

Ing 3 l-4c to 3 l-2c higher than the 
close .Monday.

The farmer, poor fellow, has none to 
sell, as he sold out before Christmas. 
V/hat a pity he was not In position to 
warehouse the crop of the past season

Thu TTninn than adjourned sine dle.Jjgfld save the thirty to forty cents a

A. H. Estes Is having an iron clad 
put up on Covington street, which he 
will occupy with his tin shop, the 
building now occupied by him having 
been sold to Robbins Brothers, who 
will move their Commission and Bro
kerage business as soon as the house 
is vacated by Mr. Estes.
LOST—A roller cutter for gang 
plow. Ix3ave at this o.Tlce.—H. B. Gor
don. I __________

ELEUTION ORDER.
Be it ordered by the Board of Trust

ees of Plainview Independent School 
District that an election be held at 
the Real Estate Exchange building in 
the town of Plainview In said Plain- 
view Independent School District on 
the 8th day of May, 1909, to determine 
whether the Board of Trustees of said 
District shall have power to annually 
levy and collect a tax upon all tax
able property in said District for the 
support and maintenance of public 
free schools in said Plainview Inde
pendent School District of and at the 
rate of not exceeding fifty cents on 
the $100 valuation of taxable property 
in the District, such tax, if voted, to 
be levied and collected for the year 
1909 and annually thereafter unless 

,it be discontinued as provided by law.
Levi Schick is hereby appointed 

manager of said election, and shall 
select two judges and two clerks to 
assist him In holding the same.

None but property tax payers who 
are qualified voters in said Plainview 
independent School District, shall vote 
at said election.

A copy of this order signed by the 
president and attested by the secretary 
of this board shall serve as proper no
tice of said election and the president 
shall cause notice of said election te 
be given in accordance with law.

W. C. MATHIS, 
President of Board.

Attest;
J. F. SANDER, Secretary.

Sheriff London was on the sick list 
for a few days this week, being con
fined to his bed for a while. He has 
so far recovered as to be out and at 
his office.

Calvin Shelton, 
Tulia, were here 
to Mr. Shelton’s 
a month-old son

•rife and son. of 
kls week on a visit 

Its. Calvin has
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F E E L  GOOD
You w-ill wear a smile of contentment for us,̂  if you 

order your suit from us. you not only get quality and 
style, goods and fit but the price will please you.

To those who haven’t ordered their spring suit we 
wish to announce that w e are offering special Bargain 
Prices on all our goods, and it will pay you to see our 
supplies before yon buy.

Geanin^ and Fcessin^>~-'We are the only people who do the French Dry Cleaning. 
We make a specialty of Ladies' work, such as white silk waists, mohair skirts, etc. 
If we don't do the work ri^ht your money is refunded. Yours to please,

B E L L  B R O TH E R S
Tailors

ARE YOU ACQUAINTED?

W ITH THE McCaskey SYSTEM? It is conceded to be the best and most modem methid of keeping: accounts in use today. We adopted this system on 
March 29, and as proof of the satisfaction it is giving, ask anyone who is trading with us. It is so much better to trade where they are using a McOASKEY 
as you are enabled at all times to tell just exactly what your indebtedness is with them and it REQUIBES NO BOOKKEEPING ON TOUR PART. 

Not only this, but should a mistake occur you can see it at a glance. .I f  you are not acquainted with the McOASKEY, give ns a trial, and we are sure we 
can count you as one of our satisfied customers

W E HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FRESH SHIPMENT OF EAST TEXAS, LOUISIANA AND GEORGIA

Pure Ribbon Cane Syrup
W e are able to give special prices on these goods, 

we’re there.
Always Remember, when it comes to HIGH GRADE GROCERIES and FRESH MEATS 

YOURS FOR BUSINESS,

Irick &. Fairris
The Panther City is 

Swept By Fire Flame<

PROPERTY TO THE YALOE OK TWO 
A>D A HALF MILLION DOJ.|.ARM 
HWEPT AWAY.

Ill Seethiug Heiit Bejr«n4 of
Human H:;dd8 Sereral Hundred J|{«h 
IdenceH and Other BiilldiBg« ar«* 
Lereled to the Earth.

y

Fort Worth, Texas. April 3.—B u y 
ing between 200 and 300 resideoGes, 
the moat disastrous fire in the history 
4it north Texas this afternoon swept 
over thirty-two blocks of Fort Worth, 
driving 5,000 persons from their 
homes, causing the death of at least 
on person, while prostrations were so 
common in the streets as to Invite 
no attention, and involving property 
loss estimated conservatively at $2,- 
500.000.

Insurance men estimate that the loss 
Is about $2,500.000. of which the Texas 
A. Paclflc Railroad is the heaviest 
loser. Its losses are estimated by the 
officials at $160,000.

Between 200 and 300 residences were 
totally burned, leaving absolutely no
thing but ashes. These represented a 
thickly settled section of the South 
Side residence district and Included 
many handsome homes on Broadway.

The total loss of dwellings and con
tents Is figured roughly at $2,000,000, 
with probably $300,000 Insurance car
ried by thet individual owners.

Two handsome churches fell a prey 
to the flames, as did also the hand
some Rlemers Memorial Cflapel at

tached to the Broadway Presbyterian 
Chufch, which with the Broadway 
Baptist Church was lost.

Starting at the corner of Tucker and 
May Streets, and fanned by a wind of 
considerable velocity, the flames for 
two hours practically worked their 
will upon the residence district, em
bracing the east half of the block be
tween Tucker and Peter Smith 
Streets, fronting on May Street; the 
east half of the block fronting on May 
Street between Peter Smith Street and 
Broadway; the east half of the block 
fronting on St. Louis between Broad
way and the railroad, and a solid sec
tion of the city bounded as follows: 
From St. Louia east on Railroad av
enue to South Main Street, including 
The Texas & Paciflc roundhouses and 
shells north of Railroad Avenue; 
thence following Railroad Avenue 
from South Main Street to South Jones 
Street; ihen south on South Jones 
Street to Elizabeth Street; then south
west acrees Tucker's Hill to Cleveland 
Street; thee West along Peter Smith 
Street to Mny Street, the starting 
point.

The burned area roughly covers a 
thickly built section one mile long, 
and half a mile in width. Nearly all 
the buildings destroyed were of mod
ern frame construetlon two stories in 
height, many of them occupied as 
boarding houses and others homes ful- 

i ly occupied.
I On Broadway many homes were de- 
I Btroyed, these being among the hand
somest in the city, owned by the best 
known business and professional men 
of Fort Worth.

From here the Are swept into the 
neighborhood of lesser importance in 
the hollows of east .Main Street near 
the railroads.

The Are started at one o'clock in 
the afternoon, and it was seen at once 
that owing to the heavy wind prevail
ing It must spread, and spread fast.

DISTRICT COURT.
The April term of the District Court 

of Hale County was called to order 
on Monday morning, Judge L. 8. Kin- i 
der, presiding.

The following Grand Jury was im- < 
paneled:

W. E. Carter, Andrew Shelton, L. M. • 
Faulkner, J. J. Cole, Clint Alexander, 
M. T. Cocke, W, R. Thompson, J. W. 
Dye, D. B. Crouch, J. D. Kendrick, E. i 
F. Alexander and B. F. Johnson. M. 
T. Cocke was selected as foreman; 
Hugh McClelland, Door Bailiff, 
J. L. Smith, Town Bailiff; Henry 
Yates, Henry Akers and Doc Mc- 
Vlckers Riding Bailiffs, for the ses
sion.

The charge of Judge Kinder to the 
Grand Jury was not out of the ordin
ary line of such charges, except that 
he emphasized the necessity of care
fully investigating the alleged viola
tions of the local option laws. With 
this the Jurors were escorted to the 
rooms in the Waylend building, where 
they are holding their sessions..

The docket shows the following bus
iness transacted up to Thursday night:

Eastin Wolfforth, vs. Pecoe ft North 
Texas Railway Company, et al.; for 
damages. Set for April 26

Scott Wolfforth vs. Pecos ft North 
Texas Railway Company, et al.; for 
damages. Set for April 26.

L. E. Jones vs. Ottilia Valeria Brusq- 
vini; trespass to try title and for dam
ages. Continued to perfect service.

C. H. Doak vs. R. M. Cox, et al; 
suit for commission; continued to per
fect service.

T. B. Weller vs. W. M. Roberts and 
W, M. Sheeley; to cancel Hen. Con. 
tinned.

Jas. H. Goodrich vs. F. ,M. Todd, et 
al; to recover forfeit money. Con
tinued by agreement.

Leroy Wright vs. Ophelia R. Peters, 
et al.; to remove cloud from title.

Judgment for plaintiff.
J. H. Pettit vs. P. ft. N. T. Ry. Co., 

damages. Defendant granted leave to 
amend.

Dennis Rice vs. Vera Morton Rice; 
divorce. Set for April 15.

Reed Bros. vs. P. ft. N. T. Ry. C.o.; 
damages. Set for April 26.

J. 'T. Breckenrldge vs. Henry Rus
sell; debt. Continued to perfect serv
ice.

Reuben M. Ellerd vs. Ruth Ellerd; 
divorce. Set for April 22.

R. West Lemond et al. vs. E Gra
ham, contest of election. Set for April 
12.

W. T. Wilson Grain Company vs. L. 
A. Knight, et al; damages. Set for 
April 26.

Ellen West vs. John C. West; for 
divorce. Divorce granted.

J. M. Dupree vs. P. & N. T. Ry. Co.; 
for damage. Set for April 26.

F. G. Hudgins vs. J, M. McCIinton; 
treapass to try title and for damages. 
Continued.

J. A. Vaughn vs. Green Reed; tres
pass to try title. Continued.

J. L. Francis vs. P. ft. N. T. Ry. Co.; 
damages. Set for April 26.

H. C. Randolph vs. R. M. and J. J. 
Ellerd; debt. Continued to perfect 
service.

R, West I^emond vs. R. F. Alley 
and W. E. Ivey; for performance of 
contract. Defendant granted leave to 
amend.

C. L. Tallmadge vs. A. E. Harp, et 
al.; debt, (transferred from Potter 
County) Plaintiff graned leave to 

amend.
C. E. White and G. F. White vs. J. 

N. Jordan, et al.; suit for commission. 
Continued for service.

Mrs. Ella Brazelton vs. R. L. String- 
fellow, et al.; trespass to try title. Set 
for April 12.

R. P. Smyh vs. C. F. Saigling; Set 
for April 12.

J. H. Cox vs. Northwest Texas Tel-

Set for

Catto et al.

ephone Company; damages 
April ]».

R. P. Smyth vs. Anselan Buchanan, 
et al.; set for April 12.

M. A. Hanson vs. C. F. Saigling, et 
al. Set for April 12.

J. B. DeUy vs. A. E. Harp et al. 
bet for April 12.

F. W. Struve vs. T. .M 
Set for April 12.

F. W. Struve vs. Mrs. Celestlne Saig
ling et al. Set for April 12.

K. W. Struve vs. Lizzie B. Morris. 
Set for April 12.

J. C. Hooper vs. Mrs. Celestlne Saig
ling. Set for April 12.

R. P. Smyth vs. O. F. Way land. Set 
for April 12.

R. H. Wilkins vs. Donohoo-Ware 
Hardware Company, dismissed

^ Simmons, et al. Set for April 12.
The State of Texas vs. Bob Pavne-

Jury; verdict.Not guilty.
Up to Thursday night the Grand 

Ĵ ury returned 73 bills of indictment. 
Of these 71 were misdemeanors. These 
b 11s were properly docketed, and ca
piases issued for the arrest of the nar- 
ties named therein.

Advices from many sections of Tex
as as well as many sections of other 
states are to the elect that storms and 
Are are doing much damage. Beside 
the great Are at Fort Worth, a short 
account of which is to be found else- 
where. Dallas was visited and many 
Uiousands of dollars worth of propertv 
destroyed at Oak Cliff. Waco had a 
$40.000 Are, and Cisco, Temple, Tay" 
lor and many other places have been 
recently visited.

The following from the Lockiiev 
Beacon is good advice, and it might be 
well for several of the motorists of 
Plainvlew to note It carefully then 
need Its fair warning. ^
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Plainview Hardware g Implement Co

•INCORPORATED:

i

Yon Can Find The Following Goods
At Our Store

Peter Schüttler & Bacinc Wagons, Bacine Buggies any style, Standard Wind Mills, 
Black Hawk Planters and Listers . On the famous Sattley line of Implements, we make 
a specialty of builders hardware and well outfits.

t

We try to treat everybody right Call on us and we will prove that we do.

Plainview Hardware Implement Company

I

4

FRANKLIN AUTOMOBILE

FRANKLIN MODEL D Four Cylinder 28-Hor8epower 5-Pas

senger Touring Car. ¡HL’mcIi wh»**»!». same size as used on 

the l*est water-eooled aiit<anohiIes weighing HKN) 11». more. 

.Mniiiiimm body «>n ste»*l angle fnime; strongest and lightest 

autonioltile body ma«l«-. ’I'hn*»* large, powerfid l»rakes aet-

ng on traiiMiiission ami rear wheels. Seleelion type trans- 

uission. I’ositiv«* gear-driv»*n oiler. Uooeh high-tensiiui mng- 

*ets. The eont**st had some days ago between the little 1K- 

hors«‘power Franklin and the dO-horsepower Ma.\well tonring 

ear was for the piirpos«* of »lemonstrating tt» the public the 

eftieiem*y ami reliability of.tin* Franklin air-e(»(»letl «Migine un-’ 

«1 the proposed c(»ntest betw«*erHler seven* road contests, an 

the .Model 1) Franklin and. .MaxM-ell dO is f«>r the same pnr- 

|>ose. The propitsed contest would cover Ui20 miles and 

sh«)uld prove a good test. Respectfully.

J. J. ELLERD

» •  „ ,  ^  ,  -CE

^ Want Column ^
Advertisements for this column will 

be accepted at a rate of two cents per 
word for the first Insertion and one 
cent a word for each successive in
sertion, payable in advance. The 
minimum charge will be 25 cents.

We want the world to know our 
phone number is 172.—Hell Bros.
FOR SALE—One of the best 8-room 
resldeDces in Plainview on Restric
tion street.—T J. Tllson.
FOR SALE—Two five-room houses 
—one brand new; can give possession 
at once. Alson some nice northeast- 
corner town lots. Apply to John M 
Webb, Slaton street, Just west of 
Judge .Mathis .
AUTO TO TRADE—Good .Model D. 
Franklin in perfect condition—for 
residence in Flanvlew. Will pay 
some difference. W. B. Lewis of he 
firm of Ellerd, ¡.«ewis & Hatcbell, El- 
lerd building.

Remember the Rectigraph Abstract 
Company r.an furnish abstracts for 
nine counties. See their card in this 
Issue.

If your cleaning and pressing is 
not satisfactory, phone 172 and we do 
the rest.—Bell Bros.
MILLET SEED FOR SALE—I have 150 
bushels of choice big German millet 
seed for sale, guaranteed free from 
Johnson grass. See sample and leave 
orders at Broken Dollar store or apply 
to me at farm three miles northeast 
of town.—S. S. Sloneker.

NOTICE.
Big German milet seed for stle at 

my ranch 7 miles west of Plainview*. 
—J. C. Hooper.

NOTICE.

Mrs. M. R. Sneed

Faihionabl «Dreunuking 
and

Ladies Tailoring
Residence

3 blocks west, west side of 
school house.

2 blocks north of Restric
tion street.

FOR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATCRE

Absat the Brownsrllle Country, Ad
d ress- T. A. KINDER

Brownsville, Texas.
MONEY POUND—Owner can have 
same by Identifying same. Hotle ft 
Malone. Room 22, Wayland Building.

NOTICE.
I desire to state to my friends and 

clients that the law firm of Dalton, 
Nugent ft Bouldin is dissolved.

I further state that I shall contii^ue 
to practice at Plainview, Matador and 
Floydada and surrounding counties. 
I can be found by telephone at one of 
the above places at all times.

C. NUGENT.
Em balm ing, undertaking.

The Em balm ing and u n 
dertaking department of E, 
R. W illiams are fullv 
equipped to meet all emers 
gencies. Do not forget this

Those having dogs in the city are 
requested to call at the Marshal's of
fice and you will be furnished with 
collars and tags.

J. F. WATSON, City Marshal.
The Rectigraph Abstract Company 

has taken up permanent quarters in 
the First National Bank building. We 
will be glad to have you call.—W. A. 
Morter, .Manager.

LAND FOR SALE.
The northwest one-quarter of Sec

tion 18, Block C3, Hale County, Tex
as, is for sale. It is fine land with 
an abundance of pure water near the 
surface, in a good community and not 
far from Plainview. Apply to the 
owner, H. Robb» Tllden, 111.

See the Rectigraph Abstract Com
pany in their new quarters. Room 27, 
First National Bank building. They 
are better prepared than ever to satis- 
ty all your abstract wants.
LOST—Nice buggy laprobe between 
B. T. Ansley’s residence and the flour 
mill. Finder will please leave same 
at the Herald office and receive re
ward.
FOR SALE—900 acres of land 16 
miles southeast from Floydada. Pat
ented, all Plains land, price $13. per 
acre; |5 Cash, balance 5, 10, 15 and 20 
years, 8 per cent. Will cut 'up into 
small tracts if desired. Address A.
D. White, Floydada, Texas,

E. R.- W illiams ha».s a li. 
censed em balm er in his 
house e».nd is ready at a. 
m om ent's notice to an
swer all calls for em balm 
ing and undertaking.

THE WAREHOUSE PLAN.
(Continued from Page 4.)

monthly report of the Federal bureau 
which is looked to, waited for and 
upon which depends the price of the 
staple for the time intervening be
tween the reports, and in this is the 
danger to the cotton raiser.

The present warehouse plan does 
not prevent knowledge of the amount 
of cotton in sight. It is the want of 
this knowledge that will put the spec
ulator at sea; it is the want of this 
knowledge to the speculator which 
will inure to the benefit of the farm
ers.

If it be a fact, and none deny it, 
that speculation in cotton futures is 
bused upon the amount in sight, the 
plan of housing seed cotton will keep 
the knowledge of the amount pn hand 
from those who speculate in the pro
duct.

As I have before stated, the farmers 
have been prodigal in tiie manner 
of disposing ot tl»eir crops, and had 
they been able to wai«house the five 
crops from 1899 to 1902, the profits 
saved would have built 122,800 ware
houses at an average cost of $2500 
each, or 32 in each county in the na
tion, or 120 in each cotton raising 
county in the South.

The warehouse plan, as at present 
in vogue, does not contemplate hous
ing more than from one-fourth to one- 
third of the crop, and this would be 
all that would be necessary should 

I  the plan of housing seed cotton be un
dertaken as it would be sufficient to 

; accomplish the object sought.
.Mr. President, what the cotton crop 

is to those farther east, our cereals are 
to us in this great, big section of the 
State. With the increasing demand 
for maize and kaffir corn as food pro
ducts and the well-known adaptibility 
of this section for raising them, it 
goes almost without saying that in a 
short time the manipulator of prices 
will be struggling for their control. 
While this is, and will be, a fair wheat 
and out country, the fact remains that 
its greatest crops will ever be the 
hardier cereals, and it behooves farm
ers to begin even thus early to safe
guard their selling. I notice with 
much satisfaction that several facto
ries are in course of construction to 
prepare these products for the mar
kets as edibles, and it is well known 
that great quantities are being ex
ported for cheap food to the congested 
centers of the old world, which will 
increase the demand for their produc
tion.

I submit for your consideration the 
project of establishing warehouses 
or elevators for storing the cereal and 
grain crops of this section, whence 
they may be fed to the markets in 
such quantity per month as will up
hold a fair price, thus preventing Just 
such conditions as has heretofore con
fronted the cotton farmer of other 
sections.

For the past two seasons the small 
grain crops were early put on the 
market and the wheat crop of the past 
season was practically out of the 
hands of the producers before the 
price reached the dollar mark. In 
this market wheat ‘ has been selling 
for more than a month at from $1 to 
$1.15, but there were few farmers who 
had held their crops. Had there been 
prudent management of the crop our 
farmers would have been thousands 
of dollars to the good.

I feel greatly handicapped that I 
have not been able to obtain informa
tion relative to the amount of grain 
raised adjacent to and shipped from 
this place.

I refer again to the Texas Commer
cial Secretary’s report, from which it 
is seen that the average value of crops 
was $1,144,000 per county. Since that 
report was compiled the prices have 
increased at least 15 per cent, and 
had that increase been saved to the 
producers, it would have added nearly 
$172,000 to the wealth of each of the

8«nd us all your watch and clock 
ills. W« will cure them.—Wyckolf 
Willis Drug Company.

Our groceries are always best; our 
meats the freshest; our clerks the 
most courteous; our deliveries the 
most prompt. We excel in every
thing.— Irlck ft Fairris.

You will just have to excuse us this 
week about our editorials—we have 
been so busy getting news we didn’t 
have time to write them, so we have 
fallen buck to our old friend. Scis
sors, who has for many years been a 
friend indeed when we were In a 
tight.

In our rush we pause long enough 
to tender congratulations to H. Uas- 
com Thomas, of the Second Senatorial 
District of Texas, on his sweeping vic
tory in the special election of last 
Saturday. Thomas told the truth on 
a lot of vampires and to shield them
selves they expelled him. The result 
of the election in his district is a 
withering rebuke to them.

counties in the enumeration.
in order to husband the crops of 

this section it appears that business 
sagacity demands that arrangements 
begin early to enable the producers 
to realize the greatest possible values 
and 1 can conceive of no better plan 
than that of building warehouses, or 
elevators, storing your crops therein 
and feeding the markets as they de
mand supply. '

As per previous announcement the 
Woodmen of the World. Plainview 

Camp, unveiled with appropriate cere
mony at 4 o ’clock Sunday afternoon 
the monument erected by the Order to 
the memory of their late Sovereign 
W. I.Johnson, who died Sept. 27 of 
last year.

Notwithstanding the high wind 
which prevailed, there was a large'at- 
teudance of resident citizens out to 
witness the ceremony. Visiting Sov
ereigns Cope. Eiland and Ramsey of 
Lockney; Watts, C. S. and L. E. Bass 
Bivens, Meeker, Rice, Flynt, and Coop
er of Tulia; Pitts of Floydada; 
Anderson, Jobe, Patterson, Hay, E. 
Hay. Smith, .Mounts, Williams, and 
Hunter of Hale Center were present 
and participated in the exercises.

Elsewhere in these columns is to be 
found a notice of the election to be 
held on the 8th of next nionth at 
which time it is to be deterniibed 
by the citizens of Plainview whethei' 
they will empower the Board of Trus
tees of this district to levy and col
lect for the maintainance of the pub
lic schools a tax not to exceed the 
sum of 50 cents on the $100 valuation 
of the taxable values of the district. 
The Herald is of the opinion that this 
measure should have the unqualified 
endorsement of the voters, as doubt
less It will, for nothing is more con
ducive to the upbuilding of a town 
or county than a good school, and 
good schools can not be had without 
the requisite means to employ the 
best talent obtainable and lengthen 
the term to the fullest time compati
ble with the welfare of the students. 
This town now holds an enviable rec
ord in the Plains section as a school 
town, and the vote on the question 
submitted should emphasize the de
termination of the citizens to main
tain that record.

Hon. Horace Chilton of Dallas, who 
was tendered a position on the Rail
road Commission made vacant by the 
death of Judge Story, has declined ac
ceptance. No further announcement 
has been made to this date.

Not being a prophet, or even thè 
son of one, we do not know what the 
Legislature of the State Is going to 
do at this session, but It appears 
they are sending a great deal of ex
pensive time In accomplishing no- 
thinu.
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Ansley realty company
WHOLESALS LAND DEALERS

THREE YEARS SALES EIGHT HUNDRED THOUSAND ACRES. IS THAT GOING SOM E?
^To  Land Owners: Give us your property and watch us move it. ^To Everybody: W hen you see our buyers pat them on the back, and teli them this
is the best country on earth. If they are old friends or relatives, don’t try to steal them, act a white man. Tell us about your bargains. W e  have calls for Plainview 
property and can sell yours. ->

Room 21. Wayland Building Plainview, Texas

Henrietta

Marble Works
Place your order for Mon- 
uments, or Tombstones, 
with the Henrietta Mar
ble Works .• 
Satisfaction in work, and 
prices guaranteed .*

J. S h a f e r ,  A g e n t• —

Plainview, Texas

Wedding Cakes
or SPECIAL orders for anythiiiK turne<l out 
by a first-class ttakery is one of the strongest
points of the

C I T Y  B A K E R Y
ANVIIIING you may want that is inanu- 
factured by a l>akery can be ordere<l over the 
phone with the Kuai'^otee of };oo<l service— 
and the price will be ri)(ht.

C. A.  P e d e r s e n ,  Proprietor

B A R N E Y  J o h n s o n  & C O .

R E A L  E S T A T E  A N D  I N S U R A N C E

POST O F F I C E  B U I L D I N G

P U B L I C  S Q U A R E

C R O S B Y T O N , T E X A S

For Cheap Lands in
Hale and Adjoining Counties

See

J. D. Hanby Realty Company
of Plainview, Texas

^  If you want to sell, list your lands 
with the above firm, and you can 
expiect courteous treatment and 
quick sales___________________________

If you haven't yet.selected 
your spring clothes, its time you 
were doing so. WeVe got a fine 
display of the famous Hart 
Schaffner & Marx suits ready 
for you. They arc the kind of 
clothes that pay everybody in the 
deal. - . - . .

CARTER MERCANTILE CO.
The House of Quality

The Home of Hart Schaffirer & Marx Clothes

A MEXICAN HEBO.

The National Oovermnent of Mexico 
has contributed $50,000 for a monu
ment to JesuB Garcia, a locomotive 
engineeer employed In the railroad 
yards at Nacozari, Sonora, who on 
Nov. 7, 1907, hooked hia locomotive to 
a burning car of dynamite and hauled 
it out of town.

He was blown to death, but his act
ion saved the town and many lives. 
Thia ia the first instance in* Mexico 
of a monument being erected for a 
service of this character.

Steps to obtain a suitable design for 
the monument will be undertaken at 
once. It is probable that the work 
will be done in the United States.

ABTEMrS WAKU’S KOAf’H.
George V. Kelsey, a veteran Journal

ist of Cleveland, remembers Artenius 
Wurd.

“ Ward called on me." he said the 
other day, "the night before one of his 
panorama lectures. There were some 
three or four large roaches scurrying 
about my room, and they attracted 
his atterttion.

“ M am very fond of roaches.’ Ward 
said. 'Once in my own home I found a 
roach struggling in a bowl of water. 
I took a half walnut shell and put 
him in it. It made a good boat. I 
gave him a couple of toothpicks for 
ours. Next morning I saw that he had 
faaened a hair to one of the toothpicks 
and had evidently been fishing. ’Then’ 
overcohie with exhaustion, he hud fal
len asleep. The sight moved me. I 
took him out. washed him, gave him 
a spoonful of boiled egg and let him 
go. The roach never forgot my kind
ness. and now my house is full of 
roaches.’ "

THE rOLOKEH OKAT4IK.
•Many stories have been told of the 

ludicrous mistakes of negro orators. 
Here is one for wliicii Governor Claud 
Swanson of Virginia is res|>onsible:

In a small Virginia town a pompous 
negro was delivering a Fourth of .luly 
address to an audience of colored folk. 
He said:

"My colored fellow citizens: We
have occasion to be proud of the 
Fourth of July. It was on the Fourth 
of July, 1796, that Christopher Co
lumbus landed at IMymouth Rock 
and proclaimed freedom, liberty and 
independence to all mankind. And 
what was they ^oing down here in 
Verglny at that time? They had 
their feet on the black man's niK'k. I. 
a-liollerin’ ‘Sick senter tyraiinibus.'

".My colored fellow citizens, this is 
a great country. It was tlie proudest 
nation the sun ever shine u|K>n. Hut 
If these Diinniercrats git Inter imwer 
here they'll do like they done in Rome. 
Ix>ok at Home. Once the proud mas
ter of the land and the mistress of 
the sea, wih her once proud citizens, 
which was Caesar, Olympus, Demos
thenes and others too numerous to 
mention. Then these Dimmercrats 
got into power here and what is she 
today? Overrun by Greeks, Canadi
ans and other savages."

HOW KIKDS WERE TAUGHT
Jake H. Harrison.

In ages gone when Piper Fan 
Would roam the woods ail day 

And In thier leafy fastnesses.
His pipes would sweetly play;

The birds alas! were sad and mute. 
And with their drooping wing.

For though they all were music ina«l, 
Not one of them could sing.

But soon there came a mocking bird,:
And followed Pun uroiind.

And every note that Pan would make, | 
He'd imitate the sound;

.And soon lie made the forest ring 
With music Pan had played 
And i’an—his occupation gone.

Was sad and sore dismayed.
.And so he went to herding goat^,

But took his pipes along.
And left the saucy mocking bird. 
The king of woodland song;

And ever since the mocking bird 
Has held the higli estate,

And you may hear him singing now. 
Let it be soon or late.

But he was kind to other birds.
And taught to each the note 

That sounded sweetest in its voice. 
And suited best its throat;

And thus they all were taught to sing 
On the orchestral plan, ^

And taken as a whole the make 
The music made by Pan.

Prof. Fisher of Yale has Inaugurated 
a campaign to get the life Insurance 
companies enlisted in a concerted 
movement to educate the people in 
the rules of hygiene, claiming that If 
the mass of people'livyd more strictly 
up, to the rules of hygiene the average 
length of life would be increased at 
least fifteen years. He thinks it would 
be a profitable movement for the in
surance concerns to engage in.

The Herald is ready for job work

An old showman used to say that 
people liked to be humbugged, but he 

I declared that more people were hum- j 
' bugged "In believing too little than 
I too much.” It Is the negative side 
I of the faith that is killing. The most 
i dangerous teacher is the one who Is 
I trying to explain away and not the 
one who Is trying to add to your 

I faith. I

Come to

Marfa, Texas
Presidio County

Best Stock country to be 
found. Lands cheap, going 
up all the time.

W ooley & Ballew

Star windmills
WTISTD

M I I . T J S

w n s r i)
A i n . i ^ s

The new firm will be pleased to 
have you call and inspect their 
up-to-date stock
New Stock, Buggies, Vehicles, 
Stoves, CrocKery, Etc. Etc.

- - Come and See Us - -

R. C. Ware & Co.
Agents m'

Come to the
Plainview Country

The Garden Spot of the 
Great Panhandle Country

Land values are yet low and 
Opportunities await you in 
scores of the avenues of enter
prise, tried and proved in the 

 ̂Plains country. A  personal 
investigation will convince the 
most skeptical that we have
The Richest Fanning Lands 

of the Southwest

For Full Particulars Write to

The Rushihg Land Co.
Plainview, Texas

A

HIGH ART PRINTING- HERALD PRINTERY
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Dick’s Tin Shop
Flues, Tanks, Casing. All kinds of Sheet 
M etalwork. See us for estimates *.* *.*

Opposite Ansley Building
Plainview Texas

JO  R V A N D ER G R IFT
--------------------------- B A R G A IN S IN __________________

F L O Y D  C O U N T Y  L A N D S
C IT Y  PR O PER TY 
A S P E C IA L T Y  /.

BUY A LO T IN 
LO C K N E Y T E X A S

J. J. OXFORD LUMBER CO.
Dealers in

Lath, Sash, Doors, Cement, Plaster, Post,Brick

Ofiice Three blocks west of W ay land Building. California St.

OWK A  FARM

and for a Bargain in City Property 
or Plains land. Call on or write

W. W. JONES
PLAINVIEW. TEXAS

J. M. Shafer

: i

BRYAN’8 TRIBUTE TO AN OLD 
SOLDIER.

W. J. Bryan recently delivered the 
following tribute to an old friend, 
whose burial he attended:

How helpless we are in the pres
ence of death; bow clearly the grave 
reveals the limitations which the Cre
ator has placed upon man's strength. 
It is little that a friend can do to 
show his appreciation of the friend
ship of one who is dead, but that lit
tle I do. If the summons had come to 
me instead of him, George Warren 
would have attendeod my funeral, for 
durlnge the past eighteen years he 
has been my political co-worker, and 
ha has never lost opportunity to give 
evidence of hie loyalty. I have met 
him frequently at conventions, at po
litical meetings, at ratifications and 
at receptions, and ever with pleasure. 
I shall miss his genial smile, his cor
dial greeting and his counsel.

The departure of those who are near 
and dear to us prepares us for the end 
that awaits all. Death se'ems an awful 
tragedy to the young, but as the ties 
that bind us to life are, one by one. 
broken; as one after another leaves 
a circle of family and friends to try 
the realities of the future world we 
find ourselves drawn more and more 
toward the land whence no traveler 
returns. The aged wait even with 
impatience fur the mysterious change
that unites them with the great ma-
Jofity.

In the best part of the Plains

A  HOME A T  A  BARGAIN!

5 Room House Some nice trees, a nice loca- 
cation, a good bargain for the man who wants a home, and 
lots to spare. MUST GO EARLY ,  hence the price is low. 
See the undersigned at once if you want to pick up some

thing good.

The Heavenly Father in kindness 
has given us a memory that we may 
draw upon the past in times like 
these. It is a sort of storage battery 
which collects tlie light during the 
day and gives it forth to illumine the 
darkness when night comes, as come 
it must to each and all. Sad us is 
the taking off of George Warren the 
family and friends can Hnd consola
tion i lithe recollection of his charac- 

I ter and kindnesses. The past remains 
' and death gives us a clearer view of 
the noble qualities that endeared the 
deceased to his friends and acquaint
ances.

His was asuccessfiil life. What if 
his name Is not recorded among the 

i names of those who are rich in this 
I world's goods, What if it was not 
' written high upon the scroll of fame? 

He did his duty and he did it well. 
While'yet young he offered his body 
as a sacrifice upon his country's altar, 
and when his life was spared by war 
the physical 'courage which he dis
played In the army was matched by 
moral courage which he showed In 
meeting the responsibilities of civil 
life.

No one can measure th • influence 
he exerted for good during the sev
enty-one years of his life. We are 
prone to measure man by the visible 
results, but the Invisible results are 
larger—“ The things that are seen are 
temporal; the things that are unseen 
are eternal." As we cannot trace the 
benefits bestowed by a spring whose 
waters quicken the parched earth and 
give verdure to the desert, so we can
not follow the Influences that go out 
from the inspiring touch of a life that 
overflows with kindness and helpful 
service. The impress made by the 
example of Mr. Warren will continue 
through succeeding generations.

The astronomer can tell us how far 
it is from each star to the earth, but 
no human being can calculate the ef
fect of a kind word or a kind deed. 
The monuments of granite and of 
bronze will crumble Into dust, but 
there is a monument which endures; 
It Is th lasting influence which heart 
exerts upon heart.

ORUHARDH AND NUR8ERIEH.

Rcctigraph Abstract Company
Incorporated

$15.000Capital
We have a complete abstract of all lands and town lots in the
following nine counties: Hale, Lamb, Lubliock, Floyd, Castro,
Briscoe, Bailey, Hockley, Cochran.

W’ork always attended to promptly. Notary in office.
Room 27, First National Bank Plainview Texas

From a bulletin recently issued 
from the office of the Commissioner 
of Agriculture, we glean the follow
ing information:

During the past year 2288 Certifi
cates were issued to Texas nursery
men and fruit tree dealers.

2991 acres of nursery stock were 
inspected during the year.

I Seventeen million, sixty thousand, 
two hundred and ninety-eight trees 

! were inspected us follows:

Berkshies W e have a few spring pigs 
for sale, the get of our herd
boar. PREMIER PRINCE 

FOURTH, out of SHERMAN BELLE 47TH. These 
pigs are lengthy, of good bone and size. Also pigs 
by him  out of high gra.de females

Apple trees, ‘ 2,873,400.
Peach trees, 7,073,250.
Plum trees, 702,297.
Pear trees, 523,250.
Fig trees, 1,782.965.
Orange trees. 1,003,195.
Other citrous fruits, 60,420. 
Forest trees, 2,502,244.
Pecan trees, 315,265.
Aprrieot trees. 115,265.
Cherry trees, 167,290. 
Miscellaneous fruit trees. 155,'JI8. 
Ornamental shrubs,' 1,515,144. 
Roses, 73 ,̂915.
Grape vines, 956,160.
Trifoliata seedlings, 641,250. 
.Miscellaneous plants, 310,767. 
Strawberry plants, 584 acres, 
niiickberry plants, 510 acres. 
Dewberry plants, 298 acres. 
Raspberry plants. 181 acres.

All other berry plants, 68 acres.

PLAINVIEW LIVERY. FEED & SALE STABLES

and

O. K. BUS, BAGGAGE and TRANSFER LINES

J. T. Harris, Proprietor
*

Gm.in, Horses avrid Mules Bought and Sold

Drummer Trade a Specialty With Us
9

Com e and See us East Side of Square

Phone No. 61

WHEN Y O U  GET H U N G R Y
tired a.nd thirsty, don't forget to call at the new

Del Monico Cafe
We guarantee satisfaction. Short orders at all hours

SMITH BROS. PROPRIETORS

J. H. Couldy Land and Insurance Co.
Have Opened an Office in Plainview

They have some valuable Amarillo income property to ex
change for l a n d ...........................................................................

“ They are quick swappers.”  If you desire to buy, sell or ex 
change lands or anything of value see them

SAN TA FE EXCURSION
Amarilla, Texas, March 31st, Bryan lectures.

$3.00 for the round trip ticket going March 31st and re*urn 
April 1st. If the corwd is large enough will have a special 
train to return after the lecture.

El Paso, Tex. Meeting of the Texas Grand Commandry, 
$27.90 for the round trip. Tickets on sale April 20th and 22nd. 
Final limit of April 26th, route via Clovis and the Santa Fe.

Ft. Worth, T ex. Texas State Sunday School Assooiation, 
$14.80 for the round trip. Uickets on sale March 23rd, 24th 
and 25. Final limit of March 31. JOHN K EN D R ICK  Agent.

L. A. K N IG H T, Pres. J. H. SLA TO N , Ca.sh.
L. G. W ILSO N , V. Pres. G U Y JACOB, Asst. Cash.

The First National Bank
O F  PLA IN VIEW

Surplus and Undivided Profits $85,000
We offer all accommodations consistent with prudent management

THE REAL QUESTION

Martine Bros.
Plainview Texas

Robbins Brothers
Brokerage. Commission and Jobbers 

„ a n d  all Texas Ribbon Cane
( i v y  Groceries Syrup and Produce

ê Solicit Your Business. ’Phone 237. Plainview. Texas
Just back of Bain Furniture Store

Did you tackle that trouble that came 
your way

With a resolute heart and cheerful 
Or hid your face from the light of day 

With a craven soul and fearful?

That Good Laundry
Have you tried it

The Panhandle Steam Laundry

Oh, a trouble's a ton or a trouble's an 
ounce.

Or a trouble is what you make It; 
And it Isn’t the fact that you’re hurt 

that counts
But onlyq how you take it?

You are beaten to earth? Well, well, 
what’s that;

Come up with a smiling face 
It’s nothing against you to fall down 

flat.

But to lie there—that’s disgrace. 
The harder you’re thrown, the higher 

you bounce.
Be proud of your blackened eye!

It Isn’t the fact that you’re licked that 
counts f •

It’s how did you fight—and why?

Biggest and best in the W e st

Everything returned but the dirt
See me or phone 154

P. A. Todd, Agent.

P A T R O N IZ E  H O M E  IN D U S T R Y

Shack’s Electric Popcorn Pea-
Nut and Candy Palace

W. O. SHACKLEFORD Prop.
A L L  CANDIES M ADE A T HOME 

You always get the freshest

■ a
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W. H. Stewart
Makar of

High Grade Stock

Saddles

and

Hand-made Har-

ness.

South Side of Segnare 

Plainview, '1\  xas

HTAMFORD Jk NORTHWESTERN 
RAILWAY COMPANY

The Fnltoii Cullansable go-can af 
Halil Furaitiirc ('ompany.

Send us all your watch ami clock 
ills. We will cure them.—Wyckoff 
Willis Drug Company.

If you will call at our store we 
will present you with a new catalog 
of Globe-Wernicke bookcases.—Bain 
Furniture Company.

Notice of Special Stockholdres* Meet
ing.

Notice is hereby given that a spec
ial meeting of the stockholders of the 
Stamford & Northwestern Railway 
has been called by the board of direct
ors of said company to be held at the 
principal office of the company in 
Stamford, Jones County, Texas, on 
Saturday, the 10th day of April, 1909, 
at 10 a. m.

(a) To consider and determine 
whether the stockholders will con
sent to, approve and authorize the 
creation and issue of first mortgage 
gold bonds of said company, to bear 
interest at the rate of six per centum 
per annum, and to be secured by a 
mortgage and deed of trust upon all 
of the property and franchises of said 
company now owned by it, or which 
may hereafter be used as the basis of 

j the issue of any of said first mortgage 
I bonds.

lb) in case of such consent, ap
proval and authorization, to approve 
and authorize the form and terms of 
r.uch mortgage and deed of trust and 
of the bonds to be issued thereunder, 

j (c) To ratify and confirm such ac
tion taken or authorized by the board 

* of directors of said company in con- 
1 templation of such consent, approval, 
I and authorization as may be submit
ted to the meeting.

(d) To transact such other busi
ness as may be properly brought be
fore the meeting.

Dated, Stamford, Texas. January 13, 
1909.

1.. B. PEYTON, Secretary.
L. .M. BFLE. President.

(ilobe-Wernicke "Elastic" bookcases 
have been on the market longer than 
any other sectional liook case made 
on display at Bain Furniture t'o.

We seil bookcases at the same price 
as the factory and in any finish listed 
in catalogue.—Bain Furniture Fom- 
pany.

Hale 8c. Haydon
Real Estata Agents

Small Traces a Si>eci.Tlty

PANHANDLE V8. BLACK LAND.

Kress Texas

A. L. Hamilton & Brother Manufovctur' 
ers of FLUES

TANKS. MILK TROUGHS. C A M P STOVES, and all 
kinds of tin, copper a.nd SHEET M ETAL WORK. 
Repairing neatly done on short notice. Plainvie v Te

Canton Texas Victor Cultivator

Hereford Brand (Contributed by Re
quest) :
is there any difference between con

ditions in the Panhandle and the other 
portions of Texast is a question often 
asked, especially by those who have 
either visited or lived in what is com
monly known as the “ black land belt" 
but have not visited the Panhandle.

To such we would emphatically say, 
yes! as much so as between the high 
priced and worn out land of the north 
and east and the low-priced and rich 
land of the Hereford Country.

We have no inclination to decry or 
belittle the “ black land belt” of this 
great state, as it has its uses and is 
a valuable asset to the resources of 
the State and Nation, yet it is the last 
place one should go in search of vir
gin soil, which is cheap in price and 
productive of bounteous crops of all 
Kinds known to the temperate zone. 
Those portions of this great State 
known as North, East, Central and 
South Texas are as densely populated 
anu tne prices of land are as high as 
in the thickly settled portions of the 
North and East, yet a farmer can pro
duce no greater amount of a given 
crop on a given acreage in those sec
tions than could the same farmer de
rive from the same acreage planted to 
the same crop on the land routiguous 
to Hereford. Many of the farmers of 
the aforesaid sections of Texas are 
becoming aware of this fact and are 
disposing of their holdings in those 
parts and locating in this or other 
portions of the Panhandle. In fact, it 
is no exaggeration to state that were 
the owners of the Panhandle lands j 
willing to exchange such land fur land ! 
in the "black land belt" on a basis o f ! 
recognized value for value there would I 
not be an acre of tillable land in |he ! 
Panhandle that would not have an- ! 
other owner within twelve months. !

As a matter of fact, there is hardly j 
a resident Panhandle land owner who : 
would trade his Panhandle land on a ' 
basis of acre for acre for land in the! 
black land belt and be comiielled to i 
go into that section to reside.

Among some of the advantages that 
are obtained in the Panhandle that are 
not generally found in other portions] 
of Texas are: Cheaper, but as fertile |
and productive land; virgin soil, and i 
free from foul growths, such as hard- 
to-eradicate weeds and Johnson grass; ; 
mild and dry winters and free from 
disagreeable rains and censequent i 
mud; absence of destructive wind-! 
storms; cool summer nights; no sul-| 
try summer days nr nights; no iie-1 
groes, Mexicans. Chinamen or other i 
undesirable foreigners; no saloons 
attendant evils; rapidly increasing 
land values; a progressive citizenship 
in the smaller towns; pure water in 
inexhaustible quantities obtained at a 
shallow depth and (especially in the 
Hereford Country); ample opportu
nity for all to own a home and not be 
dependent upon the mercies of the 
landlord; healthfulness of the climate 
with its 3700 feet altitude; no insect 
pests; enough snow and cold wea
ther to purify the soil; low tax rate; 
low death rate; excellent and well- 
uttended schools; no farm mortgages 
and other things too numerous to
mention.

It has been amply demonstrated
that there is not an acre of arable 
land in the Hereford country which,
when pru|>erly cultivated, will not 

pay a good dividend on a valuation 
basis of $100 per acre—and one can 
buy this kind of land at prices rang- 

I ing from $1.'» to $40 per acre, accord
ing, to location and improvements.

I  Of course, the nearer Hereford one
I buys land the higher it will be in
price, as is he case around all good 

I towns.
I In conclusion, the Panhandle lands 
' are worth as much as the "black 
I lands." for actual farming purposes.

THAT INDIVIDUAL FLAVOR

J u s t ic e  Brand Ginned
G¡)rn “ /vS noi only
—  C  P  1 S  p  and  te n d e r  — 
hui  K as a delicious flavor 
d \s i  Inc s  • o w n

InsJst upon getíing-¿us\¡\de. 
B r a n d  - at all <^rocers

'i
f-OBLIS B.itOS.CROC^a CO

Disirlhu iors

DICKINSON A CO.-CANNEKS, EUREKA,ILld

#>*•

Clolri HUSK
S IL K

e/usf Ji/ch, 
CríspjCrBamy, 
^ T e n d e r '^

S u g a r  Co rn
NOBLES BROS.6ROCCR CO. 

O i S T R I B U T O R S

Lk_vJ

Telescope axle c.nn be set lor wide or narrow track.' It will not work loose. 
The s e a t  can be s e t  a n y w h e r e  to suit the heivht and weight of driver 
When used as a walker, the jointed sî at rail can bo thrown forward out of the 
way. The tension can be adjusted from the scat, and springs can be set to coun
ter-balance the weight of lighter heavy gangs. The u p r e a d e r  ! •  •d jw st® - 
b le  f r o *  t h e  * e K t by a hand latch. The hitch is low but with ample clear
ance. Wheels are 44 inches high, and have dust-proof removable boxes, permi - 
ting the use of hard oil. The Victors arc “ top-notchers”  in every way.

Send us all vour watch and clock 
ills. \V> will cure them.—Wyckoff' 
Willis Drug ('ompatty.

See the new display of Globe-W'er- 
nicke bookcases af Bain Furniture 
(’otiipnny

Donohoo-Warc Hardware Co.
r'iainview, Texas

Ail (ilolte-Wernicke suits are of sol
id and not knock-down construction, 
so that it is possible to remove a suit 
with books intact.—Bain Furniture 
Company, Exclusive Agents.

Y O U R  L I B R A R Y
Ĉ on easily be made the most attractive room in the house 
— so inviting and comfortable that you will prefer it to any 
other place indoors during the summer months.

A  survey of our Spring Stock will be as convincing 
to you as it is to us, that our buyer has exercised unusual 
discrimination and good judgment in his recent purchases, 
that are now in readiness for your inspection.

ft is now promised that the Panaiitu I 
I canal will be completed In 1913. The j 
I completion cannot come too soon, j 
There is nothing that more certainly | 
promises the peace of the world than 
the opening of this great wliterway. '

ain Furniture Co.
,

WILL NICHOLSON
Office South P P A I  P Q T A T P Plainview
Side F Square

•

Texas
Careful attention given to the interests of Owners of Land

Listed with me
I have a good list of Northern customers who want good land 

well located and have the money to pay for it
IO*


